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Lughnasa:· 
Irish play features lives 
of five lone!)' sisters. 
Organizers_ of this ye;ir's '"Spring Thing.'-' 
sponsnred by the. Srudent _Programming 
Council, is hoping for ;i second year of success 
this weekend. · 
Recovering from the craziness of, the 
Springfesi. SPC is attempting to recreate· the 
positive environment of. last year's. Spring 
Thing which, according to SPC' Director 
Andrew Daly, was ;in enomious succcs.~. 
"We had a really gre;it turnout fast year, and 
it was a really good, safe time," Daly said. ; 
"We're one step clC1ser to redeeming ourselves 
. in the eyes_ of the administration."_.• ' 
..... ·-· . ·-~.' 
· Goodbye:·. 
Exiting vice chanceUors 
. express support for -
. ~rgersinger, Uni·;ersity. 
page3 
Shelved:· 
Low attendance leaves 
USG with unfi~ished 
business. 
single copy free 
·George·. 
Ciintoh':::;r1ii1 .. 





HE YEAR IS 1999. THE PLACE IS YOUR . ~ill ri~coni~ny him on stage f~nhe three- to four-h,our live 
. VERY OWN BACKYARD. THE EVENT IS THE pcrfonnance.· . 
· "All the oril!inal P-Funk All Stars will be cut - there are 
LANDING OF THE MOTHERSHI!> ANO A so many things\•,c like to do," Clinton said. "The Funkadelics 
WHOLE LOT OF RHYTHM. GOIN' ROU.ND. · will pcrfomi, and Parliament will be out there. We're goinp 10 
Funkati:ers and Clones of Dr. Funkcnsiein get do some ofth-! old records and some new things. too." 
ready for the return of P-Funk legend George Andrew Daly, executive director of SPC, said he booked 
Clinton •. 'The Gtxlfather of Supcrfunk" _ is Clinton and his entourage to headline the concert because of 
armed wilh his 'Bop Gun' and ready to timing and diversity. . 
funk you up. _ · '1l1ey are about one of the most dive1se acts out there, and 
"I love it when we do college our goal is to bring out a diverse crowd," Daly said. 
shows _ it's a new group of Thc_molhmhip is set to land at 4 p.m. and will entail all of 
funkatecrs," Clinton said.· "We the usual funkiness we have come. to ::.tpcct from the P-Funk 
always make sure to keep. the All Stars. The group members have maintained their spaced-
show fresh with a new set each . out look with their shiny-silver jumpsuits, rainbow-colored 
time to keep getting fresh fans." ;ifros ;ind oversized diapers throughout the years. Clinton will 
George Clintoi> and the p. . be g~~ up in t-is patenled colorfu_l drcadloc~ and tie-died 
FunkAIIStars.willheadlinethc .• c!~it\~1· .dth ->~-· __ ,;.· -·.d' ed ,· .. k th. 
second-annual Spring Tiiing at 4 .. ~ mton S:11 • ~ stag~ costumes _are :;i1gn to ma e_ e 
p.m. Saturday in support of their . group look hke 'pimps froll_l ~ute~ space. . , 
latest ;ilbum "Dope Dogs." This . For those -.yho ~ unfarmh:J: w11h the sound of the P-FunK. 
year's concert will be held in Lot Clm!on dcscnbes 11 as pop, nud-tempo, funk)' New ~leans 
. 56, the parking· lot behind the m~s1c. The sto!)' of how the P-Funk movement began 1s o~e 
; SIU Arena The free event is Chnton tells with r,n unusual sense of humbleness. 
sponsored b'y 1he · Student 
Programming Council, -
• · qinton says aboul 30 people SEE THING, PAGE 5 
,,.,,.,"' 
Bat,;be:ating_ s·u$pecis.·appreh~nded .Wednesday a( re~idence·. 
DAVID FE·R~RA . ., ·on Tucsdly, University officials issued ii - Th~rsda~." . • ; At the time .of ~ir arrests, Fuiford ;ind 
DAltY EoYrnAN REroRTER . campus alert in relation to, this incident. One . Police . did not have ;iny information Cummings were awaiting :m April 19 trial in 
of 1he victims remains in intensive care at reganling the third suspect -and said they rclr1ion to the shooting of nri SIUC student in 
University police :irrested two Carbond~Je Memorial Hospital·of Carbond;ile. \\Ould conrinue to enforce the c:unpus alert .. _ October. While exiting a trailer at 708 E • 
. men Wednesday and another is'bcing sought Police ·· apprehended _ Cummings and Minutes · before midnight Monday, College St., Fulford fired a .38-c;iliber 
;iftcr they allegedly beat three SIUC stu~::nrs. Fulford at theincsidence in the 5)()0 block of · Cummings, Fulford · ;ind the -other ·man revolver ;it the student and others. striking the 
with. baseball_ bats on · c;impus..• ,Mond;iy • Logan Street based on infomiation from wit- oppro;iched three student•. with b:iscball_ bat~ · student in the lrg. _ 
evening. . _ .- . . nesses •. Police also· found narcotics· at the· ·and beat one man.in the fai:e;ind head in what Cumming!: also is charged with unlawful_·: . 
Cory R. Cummings, 20,-and G;irland D_. home but would noi specify what drugs were ;ipparently was ;i random attad,, police s;iid. possession of ;i'•we;ipon in that incident. · 
Fulford, 23, were wested by, Universii,>· ·roorid.-.: : · . : · - • • · - • · .. - : .• :•ro my.knowledge (the suspccts)had no · Fulford faces the s.une charge in addition Jo a 
police at 4:30. p.m. Wednesd;iy on charges of.-. The men could face addi(ional c!tari;es by prior: acquaint;inccs Y,ith : these· people," . charge of aggravated discharge of a fir::.im. 
aggr.iv;itcd b.ittery and, unlawful. use_ •of u • , State's Attorney Mike \Yepsicc' in relation to · University pclice Lt. Todd Sigler said. ·. ; · Cummings : and · Fulford were · being 
weapon by ;i fclonfor allegedly possessing· the narcotics· dfscovery, police said, but_· ·. ·Thcothertwovictimsdidnotrcquiremed- det;iined at _Jackson County Jailo., 5s.ooo 
batsinthemtack. . .,.· , .. ·.,Wepsi~cc,ul~n~tbe~hedforc-!Jnment ;icalauenti.on,.· .~- .. · · • - ·oond_nso.fPi::55_time •. ·:.·_°',.?:· - .. 
·' 
Calendar 
· R\ILl' EGrPTHX 
C,~r1ttm.ltAl!PWisrwor-iN1Q1111.-idmMW'tlN""""lht""m1rn111~ .. 1tlimr.,I•.~ 
rt.:,.-...t ....... <lwnTr1...J,t,, ...... ...tr1-, .. ,1,J,.l""'n"""'n"""" 
"""h"'"MIJl-<.,.1......,J,o~...,.&,,,IJ,rc,IJ.,..,1247_l,He>lm!.r,..,,.•i.,-
.tf'rl")il ,,,. WW1rJ.~,trnr,rh•n..ro.11, »., atmJ,.r lrlb1N'!lflt~a httMin,.mn 1tw ~- • 
NEWS 
Almanac. 
TODAY semnar.!lllet)'m:,7108:30 . inglot,:536-3393. . ·;.THIS WEEK ·IN 1977: 
~ ~~-Sludmt Center, • OnMirsity Chrutian Minislries , -•' • Movies pay!~ in Carhondole wem • llbrary Affain first search, 
IO lo 11 om., M:>nis librcry 
Roam 1030, Pa.vt!I' Paint, 2 lo 
3 p.m., M:>nis library Roam 
103D, .t53-2818. 
· Vegetarian Dinner and . · · .. ,; · •Slaughterhouse fmi; 9The Magic Flu1e; • Audovt 
• lntm'onity Christian Di1CUuian with Faye Anclen..n, · _ Rose" and •slocli: Sundciy.' · · . 
FelloW$hip, 7 pm., f-griculMB A,,r. 18, 6 p.m., lnterfoili ; - • 
Building 209, Potricli: Center, 5atya 549-7387. . • The star cl "Super V,jon•: km Marie, wos 
• Can?us s:ood Driw Donan 
ondVolunteerWachn, 10:30 
lo 3 p.m., Ke.nor Ho1, 3 lo 7 
p.m., Sigma Sigma Signe, 3 lo 
8 p.m., SIU Re:: Cmle,; V"'°" 
549-4284. • Newman Cothoroc Student appearing for thre, nights at a local strip bar in Du 
.• Curtis and Lorello pus spe- •... Center mens for all wdents Maro<.. Ann Mari:, w~: measuring in at 67•25·36. 
· ciol guest Rog and Bab, 7:30 . · · · regardless of religious affilia- ,- • Former Carbondde Police Chief George Kennedy 
p.m., Cousin Andys Coffue '· · tion; Mt}' Sun., 11 o.m. and 9 was being charged with theft of more than $1.50 
House, 529·3533. 1 pm., N-rnon Cenler, Jclvt · and obstruction of justice: Kt.nncdy was charged 
· · · · 529-3311. · : with 1'1!"0"ing the money &cm a Carbondale Police SUNDAY: 
Mostly do•Jdy 








• Al.do Oillon, 18, cl Carbondale 'WOS arres!ed and 
charged wiih ogg=led ballety at 8: 19 pm: 
Wednesday. Dillon ~ slr\lck a pedestrian 
with on umbrella in !lie 1100 block cl Sau1h Wall . 
Street at 5: IO p.m. and !hen tried lo hit lhe vi dim 
with his vehicle. The vidim wos not iniured in lhe inci· 
dent. Dillon was token lo Jocbon County Jail lo await 
a court appearance. 
--Correutions .. 
Readers who spol an error in a news article 
· should conlacl lhe OAJt.Y EGYPnAN Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311 extension 228 or 229 
.t57•5258. . 
.UPCOM~NG ~Solul<l~teerCorpsneed,: 
• Spanish bble. meeting, e,ery . assi!Jonce in March cl Dimes ' 
~~~t~256_P·"';•,-'f°, ~. •.: T ~~~c.orp!~~: • WolkAmerica,/,.pr.18,noon · ...,.. .,.. ' • YOlutlleerslod6ai,upaspeo-' 1·: regillratian 1 lo4p.m.wallc,' I· 
. . lbw fiecl area of Corbonilale, Apr. Evergreen Parli: Nancy 
•.~dub~.1o~_.1. 17,So.m. lo 1 p.m., Mley 993-5631. ' 
"'1J<>:OU1_1o pracfice '""'r fn:nc:n, Parli:, Pl'.!9Y 529-41.48. . . : , .. 
~ ~n., 4-:30 lo 6:30 p.m., , • . • , ••. • ••••••. • . · , • ·• • Saluld Volunleet Carps needs 
llocby"s,Gi8es453·S.. ,5. · • Alpl,o. ~l'P° Psi Annual_. · vc,I~ 1o_participata_cr . 
• - Homenin Delby, Apr. 17, 9.30 oss,sl ,n Multiple Sclerosis Wolle, 
· • Salul<l Volunleet Corps needs o.m., Solul<i So/,ba]l field across Apr. 18, J pm. regiitration, 2 
vclun!een ~ direct, t nfic, seMI frcm SIi.dent ~lion Center, · 1o 4 p.m., wollc, Turley Parli:, . . · 
fuod. "-ffl'" boolm, and. $15, Jdf l.31-9()99. mn 1800-628•1753. · . 
,_more, 5 lo 8:30 p.m., 1-is 
SchJol, Am .t57·2632. 
• Germon dub Slarmllisch, 
5:30 lo 6:30 p.m., Booby's, · 
Ame 549·1754. 
• .loponese Tobie informal o:,n-
venotian in Englisli and 
Japanese, e¥et)' Fri., 6 lo 8 
p.m., I-Mange Cafe, Shinsuke 
453-3417. 
. • Senior Adult Services dean, 
up day for Carbondale Senior 
Gtizens, vclin!eers ,,_Jed lo .• 
help le<lion with yard v,,c,¼. 
Apr. 17, IOo.m. lo 2 p.m., 
meet al Senior Adult Services, 
Jus .t57•4151. 
• Cc:npus Blood Drive Done,, 
and Volunleet Worxen, Apr. 
17, noon lo 5 p.m., Rec Center, 
Vr,an .t57·5258. 
• Presbyterian Nunery School 
wiD be holding its 23rd Annual • Saiting Regat:o, Apr. 17, 
· • Friends ol Corbondole Publ;c; 
library Gory DeNeal wil Sf>OOk 
abauthisbook•AKnightcif · 
Ardher Sort: Prohibition Days 
ondChorlieBi~.Apr.18,2 
p.m., Corbandale Public . 
_ librtuy, Horriot .t53· 1730. 
• ~ Scenes rnxn 11ie . 
·Cclared Mut~· by G,orge 
Wolff, Apr. ! 0, 2 p.m., Apr. 19, 
5 p.m., '!he lab Theater, Free 
tmiled seating. Rolonclo 
536-331i. · 
· Dessert Bulfd, a dooalicn draw- Sltipper's meeiing 11 a.m., first 
I 
ing and silent audion wili be . race 12::::o p.m., Ployport . ·• ~ti-Cullurd Prograns and · · 
held -.J,ile you enjQ'/ aU-yo..o- Marina, rain date Apr. 18, Servicei St. lcuis 0..-. loilr.o . 
can"1'CII desserts, 6 lo 8 p.m., Sl,elley 529-0993. Dnmnen, Apr. 18, 3 p.m.; 
· . admissi011 is $2..50 per aduh . Student Center Ballroom D, • 
and S 1 per child, aH prcceeds . . • Student l'rogram(ning .. Yahlundo .t53·5714. 
bmefit the school, Sherry Couno1 Spri Thing '99 featu,.. • 
· 529-1264.. ing George dintcn and lhe P. . • cherish Iha Lod"ies, lky 1, 8 
F~ AD»:lrs, Apr. 17, gates . · p.m., ticli:ets ere $15..50, =1· 
1 . • SeYenlh. Doy Adventist . open at 3 show at 4 p.m., Lat . able at the box office 10. o.m. 
Student ~lion prophecy • 56 Soulh cl SIUC ~ parlc- _ · .• ~ 3 p.m.; .t5~·2?8~. · . 
· ,:leport:nent INidenc.. lodter and obs!ruc:ted justice 
when he planted false evidence in the loc:lcer and 
gave fulse information lo liiJ superion. 
: 
0
•~ Albutm-~ sale'ot P'~ Rec:ar=ds ~ Fateigner, · ~:~=~~=:~aimer, 
• ~ beer "specials al Bo?br's were 30 cents 
for a 12-oz. cfraij and S 1.50 for a 60-oz. pilcher,cl . 
Bud-..eiser. : 
· www.aailyegyp(iar,Dcorn 
... -· . : ·- . , .. -- :.. : . .. . ~ . •. ,· . . ,. ' . . 
~ ~ear· 
lS· -fJo&acconists 
Come lisit our crdar-lintd 1ralk-in humidor with orrr · 
300 dilTerent cigan in stock. Large selection oC humidors 
and cii;ar accessories. Pipes, tobaccos, hand-rolling 
to~etos and Imported cii;:int: '- Eltal;luhtd 1991 
· · · We ShAi.,! _ ·. · , 
213 S. Illinois Ave (next to.Kaleidoscope) 
Burritos As Big As Your Head! 
· Tacos and Tortas tool 
Specials" Carey-out 
. • . ··. · . · . only. 
1 ._Qucsadilla: Rice & 16-oz. Drink $2~43 
(bc.,ns, !!'matoo,, letture, chcc.<,:, onions & hot s:1ls:1) · ~Vegetarian 
#2 -Taco; Rice or Beans &"16-oz. Drink $2.58 
(slea.~ chicken or pork&_ tomat°':: !.ettuce, o_nlfns & h
0
ot sals3) ._ 
3 -Mini Burrito;Nachos & 16-oz. Drink $3.83 
(rire, be,,ns, torru.tocs. cheese, lettuce, onions & hot 5:'-153) . •Vegetarian 
#4 -Mini Burrito, Rice.& 16-oz. brink $4.44 
(steak, chicken or pork & bc:tns,_IOU13toes, cheese:lcttua?, onir.ns & hot s.,Lui· 
NEWS 
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. CARBONDALE . 
Area police, US. Mu-shals -
continue search for Bohanna · 
JlSSICA ZI.MoM/Iltily Ei:\'J'fi:ln : 
FENCED IN: Don Douthett (left) and Ron Hartline. inslall temporary fencing around .Lot 56, south of th~ SIU Arena; in 
preporction for Saturday's Spring Thing featuring George Clinton end the P-Funk All Stars. Gates will open at 3 p.m., and the lot 
will be accessible from the northwest side of Route 51. . · -
Vice chancellors part with goOd will 
SAYING GOODBYE: 
With chancellor . 
transition complete, . 
Tweedy, Welch leave .. -
SARA BEAN 
i'OLmCS EDITOR 
· James Tweedy and Harvey 
Welch both. concede lhey are 
leaving on good tenns with lhe 
University· as they become the 
final two to leave of lhe foursome 
of vke chancellors that remain~'() 
from last year. 
Tweedy's last day will be June 
30. Welch will remain with the 
University until December. 
Welch and Tweedy are the last 
two vice chancellors to leave 
from the original four in plare 
when SIUC Chancellor Jo Ann 
-Argersingcr arrived June 30, 
1998. John Jackson. vice chan-
cellor for Acadr.mic Affairs and 
provost. will step down from his 
posl June 3010 teach political sci-
ence. Tom Britton, vice chancel-
lor for Jnsti1u1ional 
Advancement. has returned 10 the 
School of Law as the 'associate 
dean of Administration. 
Both men made plans to retire • 
while former SIUC Chancellor 
Donald Beggs was still in office. 
"Prior to [Argersinger's] com-
ing, I spoke with Chancellor 
Beggs obout my plans," Welch 
said. "I agreed to stay until she 
had completed the transition." . 
Tweedy, 60, said he made his 
decision several years ago when 
the option of early re1irement yesterday is history - today and . 
came up. tomorrow is the future." 
"I was gi\'c:n the option to Tweedy also said he had 
retire at 55,"Tweedy said. "When enjoyed working with 
I reached 55 I didn'I think I was Argersinger. 
ready to retire. It was too much , The chancellor had kind 
fun. wonls in return for both men and 
"When Don Beggs left. we sat says they have been valuable 
down l!Ild talked about whal I assets in her transition. 
was going to do. I decided then, "I have really enjoyed work• 
but I didn't announce it It was ing with bolh Mr. Welch and Dr. 
private." Tweedy," Argersingcr said. 
Welch and Tweedy both said. ,r(hey have really shown that 
they are leaving the University on they want to be part of the team."-
good terms and h:ive enjoyed Until each leave. it will be 
working with Argersinger. · . business as usual. Welch plans to 
"I think Dr. Argersinger is · focus much of his attention on 
leading us in the right direction," recruitment until December. As a 
Welch said. "We all need· to be Uni1ed· States Air _force veteran. 
vigorous supporters of what she 
is trying to get acccmplished. 
. ''We need to remember that SEE CHANCELLORS, PAGE 5 
Special Senate session called for Sund3:y· ~fi~r fow turnout 
DAN CRAFT 
DAILY EGYl'TJAN REroRTER 
Low attendance and a loss of quo-
rum because of senators leaving during 
the meeting made Undergradua1e 
Student Government unable to com-
ple1e lheir agenda Wednesday night, 
prompting USG Vice President Brian 
Atchison to call a special Senate sci.3ion 
for Sunday night the meeting, and the loss of about three · @MhiM · 
While USG was able to ~ legisla- senators left the Senate without a quo- • The .,_;aJ 1 
tion supporting the proposed to.:hnology - rum. A quorum is.the requirert number USG .;,:;;ling 
fee and hear reports from officers and of members· present· to· allow USG to will be 01 5 
committees before quorum was lost. no bring a binding vole.on any issue.' p.m. Sunday 
new business was compll'led.: USG Vice President Brian Atchison . in Activity 
Following a five-minule recess after expressed dis:ippointment at the turnout ~~ ~ 
discussion of the first new businc;ss . _ lloor of the 
i1em,_ several senators left the. m~Ling .. · . . , _ - · · .. , · Student Center. ;. 
Attendance had beenJowtllroughout •.• i. ;; I I;; ,.n;;.' ;_ SEE.USG, PAGE'8• 1 ''' ,_. : .. ' 
Carbondale polic= continue to a.~sist 
U.S:.Marshals 1u•o ,.. 0 ois Dep.artment 
of Corrections , ; . ..i in the search of 
. ' a wanted man, cons•dered armed and 
.·_dangerous, who may be in thedty. 
On Thursday;police· released a pho-
tograph of j. ·• es Behanna, 27, who 
Wa! release<l .· 
· from jail after . 
serving time for -
-. armed robbery 
and allegedly · 
shot a K:msas · 
. City,Mo.,:pcli~e.d 
officer dunng a · • 
traffic stop in · 
November. The 
weapon used.in, ••• 
the shooting has 
not been 'recov- Bohanna 
· ered. 
Bohanna also 
refused 10 stop for a Fairview Iieights 
officer in February, which led to a 
high-speed chase that resulted in an 
automobile accident, authorities said. 
Behanna eluded the officer, and ii 
"confidential source" told authorities 
Behanna may ~ in the Car~ndale 
area. 
Behanna is described as a black 
man, 5 feet 2 in.:hes tall with a 155-
pound muscular build and braided hair. 
He also may go by the last name 
Johnson, with aliases of either 
"Bushwick" or "Lil James," authorities 
said. . • 
Anyone with information regarding 
the whereabouts of Behanna should 
- call the Ca.bondale Police Crime 
Stoppers Tip Line at 549-2677. 
-Dmid Fmara\ 
CARBONDALE 
-Beautifving the· town · 
Spring Clean Up style 
The l lth~annual Carbondale Spring 
Clean Up day will take place from 8 
a.m. to I p.in. Saturday at Turley 1·..rk, 
located at Highway 13 East and 
Glenview Road in Carbondale. 
Several fraternities, sororities, other 
groups and individuals will help pick 
• up trash from throughout Carbondale. 
Anyone who is interesled can help out. 
In years past, the volunteers have 
collected five tons of trash and recy-
clables. The people break up into 
groups and work in areas where there 
is a lot of litter. · · •· 
People are broken up into groups 
that combine people involved in the 
University and those from the commu-
nity and points are given to.each group. 
... For more information, cQntact · 
, leggy Melone at 529~!4~. i l '. - • 
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May the Funk be with you 
Spring has come at last, and .to welcome the 
season and.pu~ a capper on another year at SIUC 
. Dr. Funkenstein is here for Spring Thing to 
chase the blues of the massive onslaught of pro• 
jccts and tests in the upcoming weeks. 
As we all ·let loose Saturday, it's important to 
maintain some sanity, for as with any mass gath-
ering of students, big brother SIUC administra• 
tion will be watching. 
And, if it's anything like last year or recent 
Halloweens, they'll be taping us as well. So while 
we can still "Tear the Roof Off the Sucker," it's · 
important we remain "One Nation Under a · 
Groove." 
\Ve\·~ all been somewhat pent up thanks to a 
week of clouds and rain, but \yith Thompson· · 
Point's Springfcst and the Mothcrship landing at 
the SIU Arena parking lot, Saturday will be a 
day-long party. . 
Both SPC and Thompson Puint RHA has put 
a lot of planning and work into making this a 
day to enjoy, so let's try not to ruin it and any 
future celebrations by being immature and stu-
pid. . 
Instead, "Let's Take it to the Stage" for a 
good dose of "Hardcore Jollies." · 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN extends a big thank you 
to all the volunteers and coordinators of this · 
ycar's.functions.•SPC did an outstanding job of 
bringing in another quality act through a strong 
funding push, and as always Thompson Point has 
done a good job of bringing the various residence · 
halls together to put together what's sure to be 
another enjoyable Splingfest, weather permit• 
ting. · 
Last year WC were 9,000 strong. · 
This year, as we're "Standing on the Verge of 
Getting It On," •~Uncle Jam Wants You"•. to 
duplicate the last year's relatively catastrophe-
free celebration. Let's have a good time Saturday, 





, D~ar Editor, . •· , ~ . . . . . . . . 
FewAmeric:in SIUC students realize l' -; 
· while they are coming to n small town in 
. Sou1hcm lllinoil, they :ire abo coming l'J a 
· · cosmopolitan colnmunily made up of reople 
from all over the v.urld. SIUC hos:s between 
.-- 1.300 and 1,400 int.:mational srudc:nts_a year 
from more than 100 different countrie~ from 
Albani:! 10 Zimbabwe. The high perccnlage of 
international enrollment at Lliis University 
should be rons,idcrc:d a strength because it cre-
ates an interestingly diverse student body and 
it gives American studa-.:! 1he ch:Ulcc to learn 
, about other counlries and c.:ltun:.,;. 
The representative org:mization of intcma-
tional )IUdents on campus is the International 
Sruilcnt Council (ISC:. which is made up of 
\he: International Student Associations. from 
lhe Arab Student Cooncii to the Thai Student 
·. Ass.ici:uion. Many international students enjoy 
the opportunity to share their culture with · 
Americans. and their 1CSpcctive organizations 
provide activities for this exchange .. One of 
the best examples of this culn1ral cxchan~e is 
·- the main international acti\ity of the year, 
International Weck. Evciy spring, the ]SC and 
the inlcmalional associ:rJons arrange this festi-
val in an :utempt to show the ricl-",css and · 
di\'Crsity of our cultures. We :ire happy to 
share our lives through our pcrfonnanccs, dis-
plays and shows to SIUC's stulknt h,dy, fac-
ully and the entire C:!rbondale community. 
The lnlcmational Weck is full of interna-
tional acthities and culture: the Aag Parade, 
Opening Procl:unation. Food Fair, Tax 
Seminar, Panel Discussion. Cultural 
Exhibition and finally the closing act -the 
colorful, energetic and sometimes crazy 
CulturJl Show. We apprcci:uc the hard work 
of all the intcmalional srudents and associa-
tions this ye.u- because such dedication and · 
perseverance makes it possible for us to run-
tinue working on future cultural activi1ies for 
SIUC. We arc also truly thankful to those 
SIUC administrators, faculty, staff, students 
and Carbondale community members who 
took advantage of this year·s opportunities for 
cultural immersion. · 
On the other hand. ·we fed quilc disap-
pointed in the lrl of ro,·erage by the media 
during the International Weck this February -
the DAILY EGYPTIA!-. in particular. We feel that 
we have a lot to offer, and it is a shame that so 
many missed out on International Week sim• 
ply because they did not know :!hoot iL Also, 
if people :ire not able to a!tc:nd ti= acthitic.<, 
. we would hof-e that at least they can read 
about them in the campus newspaper. In pa.,t 
years. the DAILY EGYl'llA.'l has done a \\under-
ful job of rcponing on intcmation.il students · 
and activities. Unfonunalcly, this year's cover-
age has been poor and discouraging. We 
would like to ask the Eci'l1'llA.'l staff to pay. 
more a.tention to one of the most unique qual-
ities of Carbondale - its international culture. 
Karen V. Scha~man 
• · . president, 
Latin American Student Association 
Do you have ~:~;?!!. Wome~ I can't sleep with_ and other !~~ngs I won't wr_ite ~~out 
Brin,i: kncrs lo IM The DAILY EG\'M1AN editors ![{lfma!~l~mmmm~ lie has talked frankly about sex, pro1·ost, president of a unfrersity, 
n1am an.I g,u,t would like lo reilcrale that Chris women who are unad1·enturous iii head of a Fac,ilty Senate, insane, 
columns w tk DAILY Kennedy's opinion docs not neccs- bed, women 11·ho are too ad1•ent1irous completely sane, a mother.father. 
&mw..,,; n.-u,room, sarily reflect that of the DAILY Christopher Kenriedy in bed, people who get members of son or 'daughter, you may become 
~ EGYPTL\S, . ~, Flatulence in litany the opposite sexdntnk on the first irate at Mr. Ke1111ed): Do not feel 
(Editor's note: The editors ofrhe -~ oppeor1Friday.. date in an attempt to sleep with alone because ofthis-yo11 il'ill not 
Bu,/Jmi:. DAtt.r EGYPTUNfeel all readers 1'.P.l dvi,_ i, a "'.'ior in them, coyote momings, Mr. · be the first member of yo11r kind to 
• I..tum and shou(d know that 11,is cnlumn has m aeative wr,~ng Kennedy's attempts to become a (111) write a letter of outrage; (n) · . 
columns mus1 h, "1'<· been rated PG-/ 3 by consen·atfre •" ,:.. .• - Hi, opinion~ not gigolo and marry rich, old women think abo111 writing a letter of out• 
urim."n, dot&-srucd rh11gs and other piou:s persons. Any . · . -~ neceuanly reR«tt!.at and a myriad of other topics no_ rage, or(o) get someon~ to write a 
tl!1.f subrni:!.,d ui:h college srud~nt 111tder the age of I 3 , . · • cl the DAlY EG't'l'lWt decent person would bring 11p in a letter of ourrage for you. 
't::;':;'1t;'i::;,J::i ::;1 should not read this without a parent ,.:.~~~7l@hotmail.com · public fonmL Do not kidyo11rself- Christians, Hindus, M11slims, 
300uordstl!1.f present. -------------- Mr. Kennedy is 1101 a decent /111111011 Buddhists, Scientologisrs and athe-
columns w500 This col111n11 co11/d contain wonis being. lie is a ,·ef)' sick, sick man ists could be dismayed by Mr. 
ucnls. All ar, subj.-a such as: damn, ass, s/iat, hell, bas-· · Par B11chanan, Ric/1ani Nixon, Bill 11'/ro needs serio11s medication. Kenned): · 
_wd.tini;. _ tani arfd hellacio11s. The DAILY "bomber in chief' Clinton, God and Anyone that has medication they In closing, anyone ll'ho does riot 
• I..tttcrsalso~ -~ · ..... £orn1AN would like to ll'am readers · other e111ities people may (a) not feel might help are free to drop it off consider themsefres atfrenturo11s, 
aa,pwllry ,.rruiJ it appi:ars Mr. Kennedy will continue bC:ie1·e ill, (b) disagree with, or (c) ill care of the assista/11 copy desk open-minded or :•cool" sho11l<! take 
(..Loosiu.a!u) mu to 11se these words as Ire is coristam:..- do,rrrrighr loathe. · editor. · e.ttreme ca11tio11 before reading these 
f;u (453-82+1). Ii muttering about "stylf" and his Certain Americans may be Don't worry, Ire's a good man and anicles. Remember. j11st because we 
• Pkm<:incfud.!a .first amendment rights. · repulsed by Mr. Kennedy including willfonmrd it ro the e1·er-elusfre Mt. print it doesn't mean ,re agree ll'ith 
[kr,.,nurnbc(not{ar Mr. Kennedy has bet!n known to (but riot limited to): Euro-Americans, Kenned)\ . . ll'hat r/rat sick little bastani lws to 
~-ati.Jn) w uc-r.u, offend co11sen·atfre5, liberals.fas- Africa11-A111erica11s, Irish-Americans, Mr. Kennedy /ras alluded to say anyway. Also, ll'e by 110 means 
.. -nt, cu:honl-.ip. cists, co1111111111ists, Nazis and social- So111hem•Americans, Northem- dntgs, incl11ding: ll'eed, speed, nico- force anyone to read Friday's colum-
Sr.d..= mus1 inchl ists with his criticism of their ideolo- Americans, NATO-Americans, tine, alcohol, morphine, acid, crack •11ist. Thank yo11for yo11r time.) 
,,ar.n!m.:ijor. gies. \le /ra1·e yet to hear a com- Japanese-Americans, Angolian• and coke. This is in 110 waya11 (Second Editor's note: Asa result 
~~ r'::;:::: mus, plaint from anarchists, b111 11·e e1pect Americans, Serbian-Americans. · endorsement.of dntg 11se by the of the monumental ll'aming we j11st 
d..'f'lTlm.,u. Non=l- some after Mr. Kennedy's next arti- 1\lbanian-1\mericans and e1·e111111• DMU' EGYPTIAN. These allusions do gm·e yo11 and because of the large 
nr.i.: i:aff must i>-lrul.k cle, whic~he has infom1ed 11s is te11- t\merica11s. · · 1101 mea11 Mr. Ke,uiecfy has 1ake11 a•no1111t of space 011r paper cle1•01es 
i'>'i:iunan.!d..pm• tatfrely titled: "/ Loi·e the CIA, FBI, · Some topics am/ temis may 1101-be these si1bsta11res (x) e1•er. (y) ilften, to a.1,·errisi:1g, we do not /rm·e room 
m..-r• All otlim indiu: NS,\ and IRS, Especially \Vhen They suitable for 1•irgins ,iruler the age of (.:) at all or e1·e11 (zz) /ro11rl}: Mr.. . · to print Mr. Ke1111edy's article titled . 
awhor'sliom,wun. Slwot People Like Tl,e Folks at R11by /3, ormr:yone ll'ho hasn}seen "/6. Kcn11edydots not ad1·ocatea11y1hi11g . "What I \ltm't U'rireAbo111" in its 
• Th, Emnu.-..·. Ridge." Candles" or MTV's "Lo1•elint. '' · to a11yo11e e.tcepr to do i,·{111te1·er they . entilll): · \le /care yo11 with ll'hat we 
,,-,.•,mrhtri,faw""t This eal1111111 i11ay co111ai11 refer: Mr. l,."e1111edy has been knoll'n to feel like doi11g. ·; · !· could salmge.) · · 
pw,!uh any l,11,r or ences to Noam Chomsky: Ttbor talk about men with low sex drfres, Jf yort aw a professor ( either he~ . I'm at the end of the bar, i tl!II 
column. ·Fischer, /111111er Thompson. P.J. •. 1•ibra1ors, wq111e11 he has.slept with. , .. or at some other fine instit11tio11), n · you ... a.ml.that clear liquid l'.m 




continued from page I 
In the mid '50s, Clinton 
font1ed a doo-wop group called 
"The Parliament." In 1967 they 
had a hit record called "(I Just 
Wanna) Testify," which wa.s writ-
ten and produced by Clinton. The 
group. was signed to Motown 
records, but with competition 
from label mates like Sm'okey 
Robinson and The Temptations. 
the group felt they needed some• 
thing lo set them apart from the 
rest. · 
"When I worked for Motown ii 
wa.~ like a family thing. but the 
music wa.s changing and we were 
different from anything else on 
Motown," Clinton said. "If you 
didn't want to compete, you had to 
come up with your own style." 
As a result. The Parliaments 
adapted to the psychedelic times 
of the '60s and changed the name 
of the group to Parliament, 
and the group Funkadelic became 
their backup. As the years went 
on, other groups such a.s "Bootsy's 
Rubber Band, " "The Brides of 
Funkenstein" and• "The Horny 
Horns" were added to lhe'list of P· 
funk All Stars. . 
"In 1968 the music scene wa.s 
psychedelic and blues and we 
were right in the middle of it," he 
said. "We were all about dancing 
SAFETY 
continued from page I 
This year's festivities feature 
George Clinton and the P-Funk t>ll 
Stars. Gates will open at 3 p.m. 
There will be no band opening for 
George Clinton, who will begin 
playing at 4 p.m: Alternative 
weather plans will bring the festiv-
ities inside the Arena. 
"Last year it rained until a half 
hour before the show started," 
Daly said. • 
Alth:>Ugh students can drive to 
the event, Daly and Lt.' Andrew 
CHANCELLOR 
continued from page 3 
Welch also will devote some 
time to working with the 
University's military programs. 
Tweedy will devote his final days 
to the needs of two major projects he 
had overseen during his administra-
tion ......; improvements in the 
Unive~ity power plant's boilers and 
the Oracle computer project. 
Though both men value the their 
time al SIUC, they look forward to 
the time to devote to other inte=ts 
afler their ,teparturc:s .. 
Welch plans to devote more time 
to other interests including the 
Rotary Club. which h.: has been a 
member of since the mid-.70s. 
Il.\lL \' EG\'PTlU . 
and llelling down." music. . . . . . . . . 
To.Jay, Clinton and the P-Funk "It's going to be really cool 10 
All Stars remain•living legends in sec George Clinton al SIU," said 
the music industry. Clinton ha.s Gilliams, a senior in radio and 
continued to write and produce for television from· Chica,10. "He 
other ar1ists and still pump out the .. helped •Jevelop P-Funk and a Jot 
hits with the P-Funk All Stars. He. of rappers ·:ind ·artists today. use 
and Bootsy Collins arc working that in their music." · . 
on a new Funkadelic album titled The hip-hop industry ha.s deli- . 
"The Last Time Zone" and nitely reaped from the benefits of 
Parliament's new album. "Radio the mastermind of Clinton. With 
Friendly." . songs featuring rappers· like Too-· 
• Parliament is responsible for Short, Tupac Shaktir, Dr. Die i!nd 
such hits as' '.'Atomic Dog" and Outkast, Clinton shows that he is 'a 
"We Want the Funk." These 'hits versatile artist and ha.s what il 
have become .,anthems for all ·takes for longevity in the· music . : 
funkateers young and old ·dlike. business.· • . · 
Clinton says he tries 10 appeal 10 · Despite th·e.constant criticism 
all age groups and likes to have a ·of· rappers fcfr sampling older · 
diverse audience. music, Clinton says he enjoys 
"Wheri . we · sec the cro!-Vd . working with rap ar1ists. 
i;:-ooving, that . lets us know that , , · , "I like working with the young 
we kicked it off right," he said. guys," he said. "Sampling is a way 
'"They be out t_here .-lght 10 80, lo keep funk alive and working 
blind, crippled and c:, :. •.'' with those artists makes me appeal 
Students arc cagt1" · :.waiting to a new group." · • · · 
the arrival of the band and the · · Clinton says that he is not the 
Spring Thing concert. · founder of the Funk, but he and 
Carita Bailey, a senior in his group changed it tremendously · 
£:.nglish from Chicago. is among . and the Funk will live forever. 
the hoards of excited fans. · "It didn't start with us. The 
"I've been a_ fan. of George music (P-Fu.nk) ha.s been around a 
Clinton for as . long · a.s I ci.n long lime but we championed it," 
remember," Bailey said. "I'm Clinton said. . ·. · 
excited about his visit because his "We picked up on a vibe and 
music has affected every genera-. got out of our own way to let the· 
tion ----' every crowd loves his music come through us," he said. 
music." • "We made it our motto and it ha.s 
Geoffrey Gilliams says that P- been one nation under a groove 
Funk insp_ired other forms . of ever since." 
Smith of the SIU Police rules will apply: . 
Department are. enccuraging stu- · • No alcohol 
dent~ 10 walk. The Saluki Express • No book bags 
will be running Saturday and has • No coolers 
stops near the show. All'ng with the parking con-
. '"There arc a number of double• cern, campus police and SPC arc 
header baseball games and other expecting another huge turnout. 
campus events occurring on the "\Ve are expecting large 
same day and the parking could crowds," Daly said. 
·pre!\ent a problem,"· Daly said. Together with the participation 
"We recommend students find .from the students, SPC hopes that 
other means of getting to the · this year's event will be provide a 
show." . safe. enjoyable environment. 
Campus police are going to be' "We just want this to be a.~ safe 
present to facilitate parking· and . a weekend·a.s possible," Lt. Smith · 
ensure safety during the concer1. said. "We don't really anticipate 
Daly said last year's sa.fety any problems." 
He wa.s elected as· District 
Governor last year and presides over 
a district that covers the southern 
thin! of Illinois. Welch ~d he plans. 
. to take advantage of thi~ opportunity 
to do some rccruitmer,t for SIU. 
Welch's wife!. Patricia; is a pro-
fessor in the food and nutrition 
department. Welch !;:lid she plans to 
stay on at the University, while he 
will take on more of the work at 
home. 
"I will be taking more responsi-
bility at home for cooking and clean-
ing the house," Welch said. "I 
already do the laundry." 
Welch had nothing but glowing 
words of praise for the University. 
"I've had just a wonderful time 
here," Welch said. "There have been 
some problems, but on balance our 
st~dcnl~ are tremendous. 
"My retirement is on !he very 
best o( terms and I am leaving with 
nothing but good feelings." 
.For Tweedy, there an: four rea-
• sons h::: plans to retire - his grand-
children. 
'"There 'are the four reasons rm 
retiring," Tweedy said while gestur-
ing 10 the various photos fr.lmcd on 
his dtSk. ."I want to be able to see . 
them mon: often." · 
Tweedy said he and his wife also 
have plans to travel and he would • 
like 10 spend more time al their farm 
in Union County. 
'There are a lot of things I want 
to do there)" Tweedy said. "Mary. 
has already made a big list of thin&"s · .. 
for me to do, ar.d the list keeps get• 
ting longer.'' 
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Live Music!· 
lffuJeJ p;E~s. & 1fhJ~ 
li=lle:ait v~~k.t@1r~ 
~ $1.25 Keystone Light• $1.00 Speedrails · 
It's not too-late; ... · 
to get involved:. 
(;~1~)~tiftW~'.:i>r9;gfh2J~~JD 
Director positions still available: 
Campus Events_ ; Comedy .. Concerts ' 
Traditions·. Visual Arts 
Applications are available in the Studer.t Programming 
· Council office on the 3rd floor of the Student Center. 
. ~ -. -\ 
. For more infonnation call 536-3393. 
i . '\ 
DIILll'lll~ .. 
Ground Zero -----~ 
A ble_nd of acoustic music . 
Join the audience at Cousin Andy's 
Coffeehouse, 402 W. Mill St., kr a night of 
acoustic inspiration tonight at 7;30. Popular 
Minneapolis-based duo <:;urtis and Loretta 
will provide a unique blend of original and 
· Celtic material with vocals, Celtic harp man-
docello, mandolin guitar claw hammer banjo 
and a ukulele. · 
Admission·is $5 for adults and $3 for stu; 
dents and low-income families. Tickets arc 
limited and the remainder of the tickets will 
be sold al the door on a first-come, first-serve 
basis. For more iiifoim:itiori call 529-3533. 
A Civil War revival · .. 
With bullets whizzing overhead, Civil War 
soldiers needed a way to lift their spirits. So 
they found a way ...:... through song. Rose of 
El-A-Noy Minstrels; donned in authentic 
Civil War gear, will relive the tribulations of 
these heroes as they sing the 1860s inspira-
tional songs at 8 p.m. Saturday at Melange, 
607 S. Illinois Ave. Admission is free. For 
more infonnation call 549-9161. 
WIDB celebrates anniversary 
WIDB radio is celebrating its 29th 
anniversmy this week with music, dancing 
and prizes. They will be offering a free con-
cert tonii;ht at the Free Forum'Area at the 
north end of the Student Center from 5 to 7 
p.m. 
The concert will feature the Boro City 
Rollers and Big Swing Face. WIDB also will 
be raffling free Steve Miller Band tickets as 
well as other prizes such as condom key 
chains; t-shirts, stickers, CDs, tapes and 45s. 
The alternative weather location for the show 
is the Roman Room located inside th;: · , • 
Student Center. For more infonnation call 
536-2361. 
Bottletones release new CD 
The Bonletones will be releasing their 
new CD, "Sheriff of Bonletone County," at 
their concert this Saturday at the Copper 
Dragon, 700 E. Grand Ave._The album will 
be on sale throughout the show, which will 
begin at JO p.m. 
Admission is $4. For more infonnation 
call 549-2319. 
Southern Illinois Yo~th 
Orchestra to play Shryock 
The SIUC Symphony Orchestra will join 
the Southern Illinois Youth Orchestra in con~ 
cert at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Shryock 
Auditorium. . .. , 
The Youth Orchestra will'perform selec-
tions by Gluck, Offenbach, Brahms, nuke 
Ellington and Tchaikovsky's Romeo and 
Juliet as well as perfonning with the SIUC 
Symphony Orchestra. 
The SIUC orchestra will be reprising 
pieces from its April 13 concert, including 
the final duet from Umberto Giordano's. 
French Re\'o)ution verismo opera, Andrea 
Chenier. Admission is free. For more infor-
mation call 536-8742. .. , """·,, 
Oh Bother! 
Tickets are sold out for the Sunday's musi-
cal "Win'nie the l'ooh" at Shryock· · • 
Auditorium. But a reminder for tho~e who · 
have tick1;ts already, the show starts at 3 p.m. 
Schrader slated to play 
Shryock tonight · ... _ 
Skilled organist David Schrader will per- • 
form at Shryock Auditorium tonight at 8 p.in. 
Schrader, who plays the harpsichord, 
organ, piano and fortepiano, has peO:onned .. _ 
wit~.t!ie Chic~go Symp~_?~X P!'t_hestra and at · 
numerous festivals. The concert 1s sponsored · •. 
b/the Souther.1 Illinois Chapter of the . 
American Guild .of Orsanists •. 
·' 
Weekender. 
, JESSICA ZAAlol>/Dailyqnl'(un 
(From le&) Valerie Enchelmeycr, Coro Webster Smart and Amy Himsledt spontaneously $fort lo dance, momentarily forgetting the struggles in 
their lives. •Dcincing ct Lughnoso• is o play centered around five sislers in o small village in Ireland. It begins tonight ct 8 ct the Stage Company, 
· 101 N. Washington SI. . · 
Dancing.their cares away 
STORY BY 
. THORRIE T. RAINEY 
Brenda Bender, assistant plicated relationship of his surprised to see an Irish play in 
director for the play. · was p::11ents. . · Carbondale, so I came in to try 
drawn into the sisters' charac- Michael's father, a Welsh out," he said. 
S
OMETIMES ters and wanted ·10 help in · drifter, is an ambitious dream- Since the play requires the 
WHEN LIFE'S. directing the perfonnance. er and is constantly traveling. actors to speak with an Irish 
"Someone suggested to me During his visits, he constant- accent, all the participants -: 
TRIBULATIONS that I try out for the play, but ly proposes marriage and except Carey- had to take 
ARE TOO MUCH TO BEAR, after reading it I wanted to do sweeps Michael's mother in Irish dialect classes. 
DANCING IS THE VERY HEART more," Bender said. elegant dances throu;;h the Amy Kucharik, who plays 
OF LIFE WHERE LANGUAGE_ "Ille sisters ·arc repressed fields. Michael's mother Christina. 
and need to get things out of "He has . mixed emotion~ worked on her accent in her 
DOES NOT EXIST AND IS NO • their system - they do this aboutthe time," he said. "He i~ daily life. 
LONGER NECESSARY. through music and dancing." happy because he meets •his "I would go. to bars and 
~et in a small village during father· for the first time, but practice my accent.':' she· said. 
Music is the only release the summer of 1936 in Ireland, things do not wort< oui the way · "Even my mother said that r 
from the lonely lives of five · the play is centered in the lives he wanted." was starting to sound Irish.'~· 
sisters in the play "Dancing at of five unmarried sisters strug- Although the . play deals Dender said· that the cast 
Lughnasa.'' The play is being gling through their lives. It is with delicate issues, th:: family did a fine job imitating the lan-
perfonned at The Stage during the time of the festival docs spend many joyous times guage and culture. . 
Company: IOI N. Washington of Lughnasa, which celebrates together. · "I think they dn give a sug-
SL the pagan god of the harvest "It's a riagedy. where there gestion of an Irish accent," she 
•oandngat 
Lughn.:!sa• begins tonight 
at 8 at The Stage 
Company. 101 N. 
Washington Sl The play 
runs April 16-18, Apnl 
23·25 and Apnl 30 and 
Mayl-2. 
For more inFormation · 
call 549-5466. 
with revelry and dancing. arc h-'PPY momenis, but there· said. "If they did any thicker it 
The play is told through the~ was a tinge of sadness," Car:y wouldn't be natural.'' · 
memories of Michael, the ille- · said. "It reflects on a period of · Carey said that al thou gt, the 
gitimate son of one of the sis- Ireland that many people can cast ·did a fine job on the 
ters. In this play he reflects on remember.'' dialect, that is not the focus of 
that important time of his life Original!y from County the performance. . : 
where he first meets his father Cork, Ireland, Carey came to ·"It's hard to be critical of 
and the love he received from · Carbondale I as a teacher's the dialec_t because it's appar- · 
the women who raised him. assistant for the· semester. He ent to me what is wrong with 
Declan Carey, who plays was walking past the theater the dialect, but that is not the 
Michael in the play, under- and was surprised by the point of the play," he said. "It · 
stands the feelings that the play'.o; advertisement. is the meaning of the play that 
young boy had about the com- "I saw the sign an~ I was should carry:" ' · · · 
Jordan's latest book no slall1 d·unk· 
STORY BY 




. CLIMB ON_ 
TO? OF EACH OTHER INTO 
Book ~ 
review~ 
crl from this book. So I gues~ I 
got wha1 I paid for. This is 
clearly a book for die-hard 
sports fans who just want to -
look at the '.'pretty pk1urcs." . 
NBA basketball and Michael Although the book docs an 
Jordan's almost childlike . e:tccllent job on capturing the 
innocence. game · of, basketball and 
STADIUMS TO CATCH A · In "For -the Love of The Jordan's thoughis on his team-
GLIMPSE OF uH1s AIRNESS," Game," Jordan rcOccts on his mates and competitors, it falls 
· short on substance. 
, THE BOOKSTORES CARRYING 13 sea.wns dancing on the . . In the book. Jordan is con-
UF · hardwood Ooors of basketball I lk" bo he · 
HIS LATEST BOOK, OR THE arenas around th_e co.;11!,y und . ·sfitac_esnl ~ ~~gm~d/:;r b::~: ... 
loVE OF THE GAME_," • r.. J rd • 
. hule else. '--"ntrary to o an_ s .·· ball and how it began· to con~ 
SHOULD BE FAJRLY EMPTY. obvious' dedication : to th_e • trol his life. but the way Jordan 
· Told through an array or· game ofbaskc11?all and ho.w It talks about it I doubt that he 
vibrant and 'creative photogra- .· shaped his life, the book o_nly ·, minded that much., 
phy (but clumsy typography -•skimmcd·thf'-:airface nnd did :.~ •·,·t· ·,·;_ · · -~ · • ·.•.•· •. , •: 
and graphics), · the 155-page no: pmvkfe any real insight. 
. book captures· the energy of. ·· I don'.t know wh.-it I expect" . 




Booby's P«rgan!en: Ocmmt Boyi (rock) 
Carboz: request night 
Coo-Coo's: cow,try night 
Copper Droson: New World Spirir 
(altemotive) . 
Ci;:,sin Andy's Cofkehouse: Curlis and 
kvetto_ lfol'•l 
H~r 9: Boro City Roll~ 
1,\d.,nge: JoDeom (OC:CUsticJ 
Mug1)' McGuire's: game room 
My i.'rolher's Place: karool.:11 
PK~: 51.burbon 1-kMewives (rock) 
The Siege Company: Dancing ct 
Lughnosa (livo ttleoler) 
SATUP.DAY 
~s Beergorden; Woxdolls (rock) 
Carboz: dance party 
Coo-Coo's: dance party ..., 
Copper Orogon: The BoffleloMl (rc-.:kJ 
Hangar 9: Nll·B cm Frogile Porcdoin 
Mice(rock) 
Melange: Rose of El·A·Noy Minslrllls 
· (Civil War music) 
Mugsy McGuire's: live piano music 
Pinch Penny Pub: The B~boggen 
(bluegran) 
PK~: Suburban~ (rock) 
Tres Hombres: MoTo,,n Funk Review 
Slu&,nt Center Auditorium: Saving 
Private Ryan (movie) 
The Stage Company: Dancing at 
Lugl-.nosa ~ive theater) 
JORDAN 
rontinucd from plgc 6 · 
ff11Lr EGlPTL\~ _ .. 
'l(isse.d'~- a ·true .. srnaCker 
I 
DON'T KNO\'! WHETHER TO CAll .THIS 
CRITIQUE A MOVIE REVIEW OR A_ CON~ 
FESSION., . . . . . 
South Glen South High School is being captured by a 
"movie camera disguised as· a pin on Josie's sweater. 
_The footage is transmitted onto a television set kept in 
the Sun-Times editor's office;· · ,. · 
"F~rgii:c me, Father.for I may /uwe sinntd. I ll'ent As an unspoken romance brew~ between Josie and 
and saw "Ne1·er Bee11 Kissed," the r.ew film starring her English teacher,• Mr. Coulson, the broadcasts 
Drew Barrymore and I walked 0111 I01·i,1g ewry become the newsroom's regularly· watched soap 
minute of it.·: · · rather than as a tab on an unden:ovcr reporter. (1be 
The ad campaign for "Never Been Kis~• makes taboo of a student/teacher · relationship - even 
the ,novic -look like a teeny-bopper Oick with. the·_ though Josic is really twenty-something-years-old -
inten! of drawing an audience. _comprised of · o~ly adds piquancy to the possibility that their love 
Barrymore-envious 12-year-old girls and horny pre- might blossom). . . . . . . 
pubescent boys. And indeed when I attended a "Never. ,. The scenes where Josie gets her second chance at 
Been Kissed" matinee show, a iood portion of the teen-hood are not too sophistic:ited, but they are quite 
audience consisted of pre- fJnny. ~owe~·er, at the movie's ~re when J!)sie. is 
·Anrhony 
Zoubek 
teens, many of whom were mtcractmg with other adu)L~. there 1s a deeper soph1s-
accomp.1nicd by their parcn:s. , tication that is equally funny as well as intelligent and 
When the end crcdiil · wholehearted: . · : : · 1• • • • • ' • . • ' • 
rolled, the lights in the theater · The plot wins the audience OV"r without feeling 
came up and it wa~ kids piss- artificially 'sweet .. Unlike most ,teartfelt movies 
ing and mo:ining about Jiow released so for this ·year, "Never Been Kissed"' does-. 
boring the movie had been. n"t feel shan1eless a.~ it manipulates its audience. 1l1e 
Their parent~ - and-inyself character's charm anu charisma are at the root of the 
- loved it. ' story, not a screenwriter or a dir~ctor's vision. 
'•Never Been Kissed" is I walked. out of '.'Never Been· Kissed"' with a 
being_ pitch~d to the tooth!' grin from ear to ear having forgotten the day. 
Amencanpubhcasncomedy the mon·1h and'wh;,t time it.was .. Thc film·had curi-
of the "Cluel_ess" veiri. It ously rekindled my appreciation for being alive; If 
s~quld be ha1lc~ 3;: a "It that _isn't a powerful enough reason to make "~ever 
!"iappeneJ One N1:;ht for the Been Kissed" a moviegoing experience of your own, 
90sB. J • then frankly you have no soul. 
arrymorc stars as os1e 
Geller, a mousy copy edi:ur · 
for the Chicago Sun-Times 
whose boss has her write an 
undercover series on high school life ~cause -
despite resembling a drowned rat that stumbkd into a 
mudslide - Josii; is the c,nly Sun-limes em;,loyce 
'Never Ik~n Kissed' 
****" - of /il'C 51arS 
(The half star is for the i,;oc11lation of the mo1·ie s 
misleading ad campaign. It sholl'S that the filmmak-
ers did not hal'e anyfaith that their film 11·011/d find its 
intended audience. So they aimeq it at j11!lior high 
school kids ir,stecul. 77wt's like pitching •·[Joogie 
Nights" to an audience of senior citizens. To me, this 
is the films only intentional jla11·). 
who looks young enough. 
Through a series of flashbacks. we learn that Josic 
w,•s her high school's ugly duckling, a feature that ha.~ 
followed her into adulthood. Going undercover gives 
Josie the chance to make things right the second time 
around. Her every move and encounter in the halls of 
know more about ,m )ndividual and how he 
views the world. . _ , . . • . . 
As a diligent reader I look for a plot. theme, 
focus or anything that can draw me into the main 
character :n everything I read. It is apparent that 
all that JonJan has to offer his fans is how ba.skcr-
ball, his fellow pbyers and the ~tress of the media 
shaped his life. . 
It almost makes me think that if Michael 
Jordan was not such an incredible. ba!.ketball 
player he would be a ·pretty dull individual. 
Jonlan only briefly touches on L'ie most impor-
tant times in his life-:- his family, the death of 
his father and the stress of dealing with hungry 
reporters. 
These are the things that would have made 
this book a much better read for the fans who 
· want to know the man behind the Nike lci;o. Not 
to be nosy, b,1t thcs~ arc essc_ntials are needed 10 .. 
So I am sorry to ·say that this picture book is · 
just that. With no substance, I know just as much 
about JonJan that I d:d before I read it. Well, al 
least it looks good on the coffee table. 
'For the Love of the Game' 
** - of fi~-e SUITS 
Join the magi_c 
carpet ride around 
the world, from the 
music of Kabuki 
i Theater to scarf 
dances of Argc.ntina; I 
from Ch·il War fife · 
and drum flourishes 
to days of 
vaudevill~ from 
17th cen.tury court 
dances of Italv to 
20th century France. 
qylColll~ ·_to 
.~~]-~· ~~,;_: . ~~ 
·:~. --~ 
WH.O l!i' FRED?~~ 
Fred was coal miner who Uked to dance a party on Saturday nights, but . · A 
~~u~:};~1ia~~ril1ha~~~i~~0J~1:;i:~:P~o~~~~lls ., I 
cheap). There were only so m~-iy wtddlngs, Jacob Days a Homecomings 
lo go to. The fraternal ciul:S were for membfrs only. . · 
The Strip didn't play country music. and II you're a · 
drinking m,n Iii'! motel lounges beame too 
eipen~lve. The only soluUon for Fred was to build 
his ovm place, where young and old cou!d go, to 
~:r,~~~I~ ~:~i::tMfrfe'j-i,'j~ gr!°i~:~:nand 
. Instantly become a part of the rultural tradition of Southern 
Illinois. · _ _ _-. -
cfi. !flis Sat, ~P~· 17:. Next Sat: Apr.
0
24: 
Hard L1vmg. · Jackson Junct1~n 
-~ For Resemtfons, Call 549-8221 . ~
Doors Open: 8:00p.m. • Music ~tarts: 8:30p.m. · · · ·· • 
• ~ I I 
, A gteat_ place to bring you,; parents! · 
Make .Your Reservations Nowl 549-8221 • 
. Thursday, April 15, 8? 
Saturday.April 17, 6p & 9:30p 
Admissfcn $2 · 
Student Center Auditorium 
For more lm.mnatJon please can tile SPC 
Enlertalnment Hotline at 536-4FUN or 
can 536-3393 
.. , ... 
y«:i ~f3~ l~ About 
4:307:009:1S; 53fu1Mai2:15 
Babv G.:niuses (PG) 
4:45'7;1S9:25; Sair.iunMa12:.10 
True C".rlmc (R) 
S:00 8;00; ~M:d.00 
OWJIClll 
5;107;15 9;25; s.&n l:!lil.OO 
Forces cfN.:.:urc (PG-13) 
4:106:409:IO;s..&s11:,o...,..._ 
An.:ilp.c This (R} 
5:007:209'.50;Sa/S.i,M.-lc4' 
" No7~5'tnii:h · · 
October Sky (PG-13) 
4:507:309'.SS; ~-2::!0 
~~:;.~} 
Doug's F"mt Movie (G) 
4:W6:308:30; Sa&dt.l lcl0" 0 
Lifc(RjlllClffAL 
4:157:009:35; S..-S...Mlll:.)O• 
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SEE DIRl:CTORY FOR TIMF.S 
• CT,r.r.D:fl s4,so . ~ .. =.:.~;:. 
·•-:-,OQ 
N.IOUl'~M ..... 11..-notfl..COffl ·--Eddie Murphy_ 
· Martin Lawrence 
LIFE: 
l!!i' 
SEE DIRECTORY FOR TIMF.S 
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USG 
continucd,from page 3 
"We haven't had a meeting in 
three weeks,"• he· said. "People 
can't even come in and represent. 
· their constituents once e"cry three 
wccksT' · 
A measure approving polling 
-,Jaccs ·for the USG elections 
.Vednesday, as well as recognition 
of a new Registered Student 
Organization und a re:;olution call• 
ing for the University to review 
off-campus residence halls, were 
not reviewed because of the loss 
of quorum. 
Because the agenda remained 
unfinished, USG executives have 
called for the special Senate meet• 
inc. which has been schc:duled for 
5 p.m. Sunday. · 
The polling· places must be 
approved at that meeting in order 
for the elections to take place. 
USG managed to solidify its 
Discounts for -. 
good students 
The Counlr~ C.,mpanl~ offer 
'insurance discounts for high school 
and college students who maintain a 
B 01 better average. Ask for dct1ils 
on all our money-saving discounts .. 









support of the technology fee students arc involved in the tech- "said. "We need° a comprch.ensivc GPAs.: Syfert asked to 'postpone 
before th'c recess. The technology nology · fee but will contain· _a policy for• conditions in• these the amendment so· that· the Ian-· 
fee has been a concern of USG ·. majority of students and · be places if we arc putting the SIU guagc could be modified based on· 
executives all ,school year. The chaired by a student name on them." . • -this information.' · 
ruling Progress- Party counted _ -Guernsey stressed the advisory University Hall, !WI. S Wall · Syfert said former University 
technology as one of the key com- nature of the. board, pointing out St., and Stevenson Arms,' 600. W Park Senator Ylillis Reynolds was · 
ponents of its FAITH campaign in the Board ofTrustces has the final Mill St., :.re the only two resi.- wrongly d."1missed Jan. 27 
seeking the offices last year. · '. say in allocating the money gener- dence halls that would be affected because of ~ .. 1 error in calculating. 
Law School. Dean _ Thoma!\ . · ated by the fee. He also added, . by the bill_. . -~eynolds' GPA. · , 
Guernsey, who wa.:; a member of however, that the . recommenda- In other business. the Senate Reyr.olds said he, will not ask 
the commhtce thut drafted the fee·. lions of.the board would also go voted to postp.:ne indefinitely a for ·reinstatement to his position 
proposal, answered·senatc-:s ques- through high-level University modification to the USG constitu- for the few remaining meetings of 
lions concerning the final propos- administration, including · SIUC tion regarding GPA requirements the year. He is, however, running 
al. Chancellor Jo Ann Argersingcr. for USG members. . _ for a University Parl. senatorship 
Addressing concerns such as Also debated but not voted on -The amendment, which -dealt· • for next year. · · 
spending outline.; and control of ,because of the loss uf qu6rum was with including transfer credit · "If the GPA were simplified to 
the fee, Guernsey said the propos- a resolution asking the University GPA, need~d to be reworded fol~ good academic -standing, things 
al is designed to be fle,dble in the to review their policies regarding lowing correspo!]dence· between like this wouldn't happen," 
long term but still eliminate any off-camp11s residence halls that Internal Affairs Chairman Ben R~ynolds· said. · · 
possibility that the money would are approved for freshmen. · Syfcit. who wrote the amendment, Reynolds said he received 
· be used for salaries or other pur- · Thqmp~on Point Senator_ John and Associate Vice Chancellorfor apologies from USG but 
poses outside the field of. Pluskota submitted the bill after Student Affairs Jean'Par-.itore: · expressed disappointment that 
improved technology. observing v. hat he considered sub- . Paratore, ·who is_responsible for Paratore herself had made no · 
The makeup of the advisory standard conditions in an off-cam: · calculating GPAs as part of her effort to apologize for the error. 
· board making recommendations pus residence hall. role as USG adviser, communicat- He will be rur.ning with sever-
on spending. Guernsey said, might "These places say 'SIU ed to Syfert that transferred credits al other senatori:il hopefuls under 
change based on whether graduate approved' on big signs," Pluskota are. currently us~d · t'.'l calculate the moniker of Another Party. 
Mary Ellen and ·I_ 
thank each of jou 
for your contributions, time and effort,. plus 
your vote 'in the eledion. We pledge· to 
continue to serve all the citizens/residents of 
our greatand diverse community. 
8-' HONDA PRELUDE, ! 90,xxx mi, 
$950, cbo, runs -8, Bro:!, 529· . 
7790. 
Auto 89 PLYMOUTH ACOAIM, avo~ l,'cy 15, $1900, fo, mor,, info L,C-,·36A1. 
84 SUBAAU Gt· 10, -4 cir, p/.,,, ,un- · 
roof, 5 spd, good !IC1 mifooge, pl..ase 
call a&.; 5 pm, ~7-01.U. 
1991 BUICK SKYIARK. 2 cir, cm/Im 
i roct10, cass, ~- 1 owner, very 
89 O!DS COOPE, auto, gclc! en 
block.~. ps. pl,, pl. & a/c. $2500.· '8-4 HONDA 500 ln1en:ep10r: 27 ;a,< 
Ca0(618)9a.5·25Sl.; · : mi,n,nsgreat,garage-~ep:;;.,/2 !,el. . 1100<1 o:,ncl, call 687·3~66. · 
i eeCADttiAcsROUGHAM. 106.xxx 90ACURALEGEND, 2.1v1,."u.v, 
. , mi, dark rod, ..dour, loaded, main- '"" o:,ncl, many naw par!,, $6000, 
llenanal recc:cled • .t,o,pl $4.500 cbo, cbo, 5-49-5l_n. : • · 
'529•7-418. · 
: ·"' 
me!s, $1,600, ,vea, 697-1323. 
06 SHADOV,' visoo. ~,;. w/dito~ .. 
new lim & banerie., uni air Mier, Exe 
c.,ncl, $1400obo. _351-0_73-', ... ~ ... 
CLASSIFIED. . ··DULY EGH1UN FRIDAY APRIL 16 1999 • 9 
Mobile Homes 
'93, 3 &>AA\, 2 bail,,..,,,,, frig, w/d, 
J,ed & TV c,r,teMa ind, axe cand, · 
beovMul lot, $17.500, 351-1505. 
' · Nuti'Jtlon · 
Sporting _Goods 
FOR SALEI CANOES and K~b • 
Oog9"", Pe,aption, Feoth«cn,/t, Bell 
Apartments 
2 BDRM APTS BEGINNlNG MAY, 
FROM $375 TO $.475, 1 BlOCI( 
fROMSI\J,.457-2212. . 
~T."ctit~'.529~f;' 5~ 
____ R_e_a_l _E-st-a-te __ , · Yard Sales 
MN 5lUD10 2 bib b SIU, wo-
GEORGETOWN . ter/lrCJh,$19.5/moi.411 EHe.ler, 
TRAILS WEST .457-8798. So«iol ;,umn,or Rololl. 
CARSONDA! E, NEW CONSTRUC· 
TlON, 165v sq It, 3 bdrm, 2 balh. 2 
:fi::r•~j;:~~-~~~f:;t 
Ci1y Oi,tricl, S 125,000, 529•.UJl. 
O..iet P=l,,•I Acre, wooded, Carbon 
, Lale, w/2 bdrm mol,;le home, 
$2.4.500, 687-297 .4 or 687-3675. 
Furniture 
l'lACE A ClA.SSlfl[I) ad lot o yard 
~.i!r:z~!:r~~~ ·. 
CM--l S-E-RVI_CE_COUNCll __ Yard_ao_.d __ I :=.s~~=~}:,511,e 
Craft Sole, SIU Arena Pa,k;ng lot, summer & foD,· 1 bdrm, 2 blu &om 
April 2.411, 8-3, rain date April 25. SIU, $295/mo, Incl Wlll<t' & 1rosh, . 
Brow,e or sell. Info .453·52.49.', laund,yon site, call .457~786. 
~~7~= ro1?o ": 
11000 EGn:indf~, lnl 529·2187. 
Rooms 
QUEEN MOTIONlESS WATERBED, 
worron!y,w/d,.,._.,padded side., 
..;n deliver, $175, 5l9·77.43. 
In C~•• Historic District, Cknsy 
O.,iet & Safe, w/d, o/c. newoppl, 
_________ • hrdwd/Rn, VonAw\en, 529-.~881. 
STUDIOS, ClEAN, Ol,1ET, fum or un-
lum, woter/tro,I, ind, no pets, $235-
$260, 529-3815 • 
1 60¼ PREFER GOO. dean. &,e 
lo ccmpu•. I year leo>e, $350, 
529·3815, no peb. Applianc:es Roommates 
ROOMMATE WANTED, fum, 2 bdrm 
NI<:!: 2 & 3 BDRM cpts, fi,l,ing & 
::~s~'. miaowove, ""'Y no 
~.~tm~i~~OK, 
W--AS-H-ER-/0-RYER--SET-$1_5_0.-m-i•-•t $180/mo, + 1/2 uh1, 985-3323. 
~ ~~O. en lile newl 9.42-8090 SPACIOIJS 2 BDRM duplex, r,eed, f.. 
· t'u1! ':1 is~-':lit.!..~~ EOO ---------Musical _________ 
1 
SERIOUS SltJOENT TO sl,ore house, 
~~~.;J; ra:_ : 
SALUKI HAU. new ownenhip, deon 
room1lc,ren1,u111induded,1eme,ter 
lecse1 OYOil, S 165/mc, ccrou from 
SIU. ct can 529·38 l 5. • . 
,We can video1cpe your~- Pic!ure, 
1o video. CD burning. Sc..nd Core 
·Music.Sale, Service, Ols, Korccle, 
Recording Studies, PA & lighting. 
.457-56.41. 
Sublease 
ONE BDRM APT, fum or unfum, no 
peb, must be necl end clecn, le, 21 
ct CM<, ccll .457-n82. See u, c1: 
Corbondolel-b.-sinq.com 
---------1 .$0olEASt,61d EGVMJ~Al'I F, 
Cokrual East Apr,,~~ 2 bdrm., 
unfum, corpeled, 0/e. qv;et resider.-
tic! ctec, kivncl,y on p,emi>01, ccble . 
TVincl,OYOil May/Avg, for21 and 
"-', coll 351-9168. 5" 111 ct 
Ccrbondol«bning.cx,m 
Electronics avail May-Aug. 2 bdrm, w/d. d/w, 
--------- t s';,.;1/'' cpptccll 529·5731, C, 
2 BDRM, c/a, hardwood Ileen. 
.-----FAX-m-.-.----., f;c:'/":;..,~~s:.~flr" lARGESl\JOIOS,prelgrad,unlum, l 
fax · d •fied Ad SOclEASOi<S FOR2 6dim, l'.cwi, yeat lease. May"' Avg. dean, quiet, 
~~ ~•Dayl Pork, OYOil Mayl·Augl w/e>phen le, noi,ets, $260,ccD529-3815. 
• fa!I, a,n 5-49-058.4, leave ~esSO!IO. · 
lndudo lhe r'cncw;.,,J inforrnclicn: BR.ENlWOOO COMMotlS M,a, l 
'Fu!~i lo p.J,IT' FURN 2 BDRM APT, new complex. ~2j:!,"g :i.'isC,~{tros!,, . 
'Oa,slficclion wonted • 10le, quiet, 1 bl1t lo a,rrp,s, May 15 • 
'W~~J phone AUii 15, $.450, 5.49-n2~. t ,_SP_A_OOU--S -RIRN--STU-DIO--Am-,-
MEADOWROGE APTS, 1 ·2 su!, _mgmt Ol'I premises, Uncoln Villcgo 
tl>X ADS 010 1Ub~ lo nomiol needed, May-Avg. dose lo campus, • 5.49-6990. 
cl.odlineo. TheOoilyfg)ptian $230/mo,a/i;w/d,~·8131. 
~.;'/; ;~~:°~~~ $0clEAS& Ni:£0£O, shore 2 bdrm ~~~ ~ ccmpvs, 
61e•.453·32.48 w/.1 mole, w/d, d/w, nicecpt, I,'~ $555/mo, 2 bdrm $420/rno, eflie. 
DAllY EGYPllAN · AUA. price Rell, 559-.4575 Iv mess. $210/rno, no pets, call 687-.4577 •. ...._ ______ __. t 
X1'1$.1:1R,ADTCE 
All Drivers 
Auto Home - Motorcycle 
~~ Monthly Payment Plans 
~ 2 Bedroom $ I Jim Simpson Insurance 
~ Houses I · . 
}l&Brldge. ~~:·:: ~ 549•2189 · 
;::1011 Brldg-e• .l.lr,W,n,,m. J 
;2;1013Brlc!ge• :!'.;.,_l!laortwd.~ 
,f121:1Brldge• ·.l.lr,W:D,'4$0. ~ 
:,.:408 '/,S.James-N-,camp,u..l.lr.~ 
:~ uoo. ~ 
t~~;:1 
§ 608 Rigdon• AJr.·w,n. sm. • 
:::.sto~on-: ou1D,11m:?. 
SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE' 
•
with. the_,, A. II-Inclusive" Pla.n 
FREE UnHmited ULTRAFAST 
Internet Connection . 
. (for IJ.ball phone system users) _· 
•~n~7-IB]~j11 unh~ Q\n1Uin h~lll OH~~ nmtti,. 
•open year round, University Han offers 
unmat~hed convenience and economy. 
•Reservation & miscellaneous fees extra. 
::: Citflnspecled,mowing Offers Sophomores, Juniors & Seniors the_ I 'R""'•~=. :_·a7. · I 
::= CALL Package Plan which includes... . · 
:;: • UUUUes ' • Cleaning Service 
~457-4210 0 Cable • ChefJ'reparcd Meals 
I 
.. .  Great Location· 
2 Bdrm. Apts. near P.lmnns. • Enlertamme!)t · (Next to Meadow Wdge). 
--r I • Activities . • Heated Pool Privileges •.• 
• 1209W.Schwar!z, WID1 Air1 • o ChC>Ice or double or slngl«: rooms. · .• -~ ,: 
I.argemowedyard,$450. . University Ha1L549.-2050 , 
. 
··-~-.... 54~-3 .• ::.s,m_m .le.:~.:~_··.~v :i:-:.~.1,,_··.._· __ .~_w_a_u_&_P_ar~k--.Ca_r_b_o_n_d_al_e_· ..a.. __ -_,-.. ........................................ ~ _ . http://mvw,mychoice.net/uhall/ · e, 
2 &OCKS FROM Morris L1,ro,y,,-, ~oi:.,, REHT' a,!:_.'l,a,.,, _;peNi~. new heat, 1
1
' 
nia, 2 bdrm, furn, carpel, o/ c. 605 · ,,.... •, 
W~o. 529-3581 or529-1820. c/o, $330/rno, ~ l, 68.4·3557 PM\ 
REHTAl UST OUT come by 508 W I 
0ok inbc»ton fron1porc1,529.3s01 ~~=-~t.~t~"~ ~ 
& 2 bdrm, CcQ le, p;ce 5:19:5881. ! 
Cclc!e area, 1 bdrm, fum cpl,' 
only $185 lo $235/mc, ind wo· 
ter/tro"1,2 miW011cfl<tog«'s ' 
w..i. nc pets, call 68.4·.41.45 or . 
68.4-6862. 
INCOUNTRY, 1 &3.bdrm,utilincl, ; 
=:~w:;,:·~s-'r~. ; 
South~rn fllinoi; Studio Apartments 
405 £.College, Carbondale, IL-62901 ' 
529-2241 
SiU S~ph~_n:iore Approved 




Let ·u~ ,send yoz~. on a' C~r,niva(Crziise for 2 
1 Bedroom. · g Bedroom, 
· 806 N. Brtdgu St. (Duplex) #2- $255"" mo 605 W. Main 
· · 808 2 N. Brtdgo St {Triplex) · · · #2, 4 & 5 - $295"" mo/1, $335111 mo/2 
#3, #4, S255""mo #6- $335"' mo/1, $35()21 mo/2 
805 W. Main #1 - S275"" mo 423 W. Monroo ·• 
423 w. Monroo #1-S32<l"' mo #2,4 & 6 ~ $295=' mo/1, $335= mo/2 
905 W. Sycamoro 
• . #3 ~ $335"' mo/1, $35Q211 mo/2 
#4 - $335"' mo/1; $350'" mo/2 
210 S. Springer 
#3 - $335"' mo/1, S350"' mo/2 
.. Hou·ses (MostHaveW~) 
· z. Bedroom, furnished 
804 ½ N. Bridge St. - $3651.G mo 
909A - W. Sycamore - $42()'11 ino · 
. 1701 W. Sycamore - $495"" rr.:,/2 
· -~ Bedroom, Fumjsh~d 
410S; Forest- $685"' mo/4 * 
_804 w. Schwartz - S8S0= mo * • 
. .3.. Bedroom Fumisb~d 
410S. Forest~l63S18rno/Zor3 * 
S. James - 309, 400." 4ol!, 406, 407 & 109 
. · S470"'mo/Z ($495"' mo/3) 
· 822 Kenlcott • $42~ mo 
. 503 N. Oaidand - $470"' rno/Z 
1701_ W. Sycamore- $53518 ma/3 
Luxury 803 w. Schwartz• 695• mo* 
Bargain Rentals Also (Z Miles west of Kroger West) 
Apartments: Includes Water & Trash· ' 
1Bd. Apts. - $185 ~ $235. . 
2 Bd. Apts.: $265 - $335 
"-3Bd. Luxury 803 W. Schwartz- $695'"mo• 
• . Houses: All have W/D & Carports 
•. . 2 Bd. Houses". $395 · 
3 Bd. Houses - $~35 ('!'/ J 1/2 Baths) 
_ NOPETS 
,· 684-4145 or ·684i6862:..- .. 
* All'houses \V/astensks have central air· ... • . 
10 • FRIDAY, APRI_L 16! 199'. 
311 WMain, 1 & 2bdrm, lg& 
· dean, all util ind, some fum, no peb, 
$350-t550/mo, 549-1898. 
2 BOilM APTS, close to can,pu,, 
trash/wa!ednd, w/d, $450/mo, 12 
mo lease, avail May, 549•3295. 
2 bdrm fum apt, util incl, l«ise, no 
peb, good for senior, or grad ,IIKl-
enb, coll 68A•4713. 
IARGE 2 BDRM IN OOET AREA, 
near C'dole dinic. S4JS up, I..,.•. 
SA9·6125 or 687-.U28. . 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 w College, 3 bdrm,, 
fu.n/unlum, c/o, Aug leases, CoD 
5A9-AB08. 
FOR--RENT--2-bed-rooms--,~lum-i~sh-ed-.-l~~~~~~~ 2 
o/c & attic Ion. 1ub,, 1/2 balh downstoir,, M, 9" 
2 rooms, o/c. & ~c Ion, 5 blcxh r~~,T.~'.';'f{26t/~;;, 8. 
from compu1, no p.:b, summer & fall, 
_CoD_A57_·_59_2_3. ___ ._·' __ 
1 
2421 S lllinoi,, lg 2 bdrm, fenced po-
ClfAN, STIJOIO opt, clo,e to SrJ, 19 ~;J[.1·1~2d"~~t~.--
)'0rd, peb ccnsidered, non-,moler, cob ccnsidered, $570, oho I, 2 bdrm 
$270utilind,1217)351•n3S. Aatavailot CedarCtedtat $560w/ 
---------I similar features, bail, avail Aug, A57-
~ ~:rt.i'. !!:; &i':zl~::J. 8194, 529-2013, Chri, 8. 
no pcb ,avail ki:i I. 549-8160. Duplexes 
PARKf'lAC£ EAST $165/$186 mo, 
u!il ind, furn. close to SIU, free porlc· 





----I on 51, .457·4387 or "57·7870. 
:Fi'fil!1i~~~i;!do°(;'pho, or ~~1ii"o~o~!i. ~~:~rb 
Schilli,_Pror;w Mgmt 








.40.4 M.11, fireploc,,/""'T'icuse 
Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday 
&BO~~ar • 
529.2954 or 549-0895 
E-mo~onlellm~.nel 
EfflC; $320/#0, on util incl. I 
~~=d:Z~~.1001 
W Walnut, $.490/mo, oD util incl u· 
Zat~~;Izt Realty Profe,. 
1 IIOAAI, 607 Walnut, M'Boro, 
$325/mo, trDlh & water ind, no pell, 
$300 deposit, 687-1755. 
I lledroom Apt, near SIU, fum, o/c. 
w/d, microwave, 680 griU, 11011 fall 
99 from $JBS, A57-.U22-
2 lledroom Apt, near SIU, furn, o/c, 
~. well moin!oined, s!artloD 99 
from $.475/mo, A57·.U22. 
2"-48. ' ·· 
UVE WEUI MOCERN 2 bdrm duplex, 
302 E Heslff, o/c. w/d, S.450 plu, 
.~,. AS7•2n-'. 
COUNTRY VIUAGE, LUXURY 2 bdrm, 
w/d hock 11p, gc:zrog• orcorport, 
pool, quiel, professi"'1CI or grad wd-
enl, ""pell, 549-2792 or evfflir,gs 
.457-6481, 5.!9-13.43. 
3 BDRM, 2 balh, 320 S Hon,emon; 
avail Aug. o/c. w/d, lloroge shed, 
$650/mo, 5"9-20?0. • 
For All Your 
Housing Needs 




21 andlh•er . •:" 
CarbondaleHousiitg.com 
On tile lntcrnei 
D,\lll EG\'P'IUN .. ~ 
. Houses 
2 BDRM ANO 3 lxlm,"hou,..,, 
1 & 2 bdrm opb, 
549-3850. 
3 • A BDRM. fum, w/d, c/o, fireplo<11, 
'COZY .. low uh1i6es, quiet, clogl 1 yr 
AuR loo•!• $6-40/up mo, 549-0077. 
NEWLY REMOOElfO S bdrm house 
IOOOWMill, c/o,d/w,plentyol 
porlr.ing. w/d avail, new corpel CoD 
529-529.4 or 5A9-n92 ony!ime. 
TOWN & COIJtmY, wdent renlol, 3 
bdnns, fully fum, $600/mo, oYOil 
May IS, 5.49-.U71. 
3 BDRM E Co!!e9e, beam ceil,ng, re-
modeled, hord...,od floors. c1o .. to 
SIU, no pet,, $490/mo, 5.49-3973. 
· 1, 3 & A SDAA\ NICE HOUSES, yr 
lease, dep, carpeted. no pell. SJ00-
$700, clciy 68.4-6868, eve .457-7.427; 
612 WOIERRY, 3 bdrm, c/a, $600, 
.407 S ee-idge, 3 bdrm, $570, 
608 W Cheny, A·S bdnn, 705 N 
Jcrnes, 2 bclrm, SJBO, 529·"657. ' 
Now 3 & S bdrm EXKUTlVE HOMES 
2.ol00-3500 !Cl h, Great room, ca"'9-
dtal ceit.r,g, linpl«e, IUJWty mcnter 
bail,, 2 car goroge great lomily area, 
lg lot. Cell 5A9·3973 ava~ Aug. 
3 OU 80RM, 1 balh, w/d, o/c. 326 
S Hon-,an, Avoil in May, coll SA9• · 
2090. . . . 
f AU, 4 UOCKS TO CAMPUS, 3 • : 
bdrm, -11 kept, air, w/d, no peb, 
lease, 529·3806, 68A·S917 ..-e,. 
~;~~i;:=s~-~1w 
BEA\Jt. • COUNTRY SETTING, J 
bdnn, r .ol privilege,, near goll 
coune, lcl:e, $600/mo, 529-.tROS. 
l.1rm"i:."' ~,,!;.~·,!! ~,/ 
,ome hove c/ a, free gras,; no 
peh, (lole home t.111 in )'Ord l-
ot .!OS S Pcplor,I co0 68"·41.45 or 
68"-6862. . . · 
2 BDRM HOUSE. big. dean, nice, a:,, 
t:ti~:..'"sr;.'i~: 
3 BDRM hou..,, c/o, w/d, 5 min to 
campus, carpofl, quiet area, S49• 
0081. · 
2 BDRM HOUSES, c/o, w/d, quiet 
oroo, ..,.,;I tNr, or Aui:i. 5"9-0081. 
3 BDRM. C/ A, & 2 bdrm troiler, wilh 
w/d hock·up,, o/c, ava~ 8-1. wiU al-
b.vpet,, Ccill [618)983-8155. 
CLASSIFIED 
IAA;E, 2SDRM,\~16 N ~rooci, ' A BORMS, 2 bo1hs, ,cla, t. ~ • . 
August 20th, PETS OK. luU semenl, lenced ~rd, nice area, ave~ 
$.U0•SOS.Co.351-1025. thr,,$630 mo,Co05.49·8.4J.C. 
N1Ce A BDRM, ovoil Aug, 300 E · ClEAN 3 BDRM, neorcomput, w/d, 
Holler, $680, A0J W !'econ, $800, o/c, ~ ,.,,., carpet, no pets, avail 
o/c. no peb, 529·1820, 529-3581, · thrf IS, S600/mo,5..t9·2258. 
5 bdrm, 2 bad,. furn, c/a & heat,.;. REMOOEIEO HOUSE. 310 S 161h St 
w/cl, ""'Y lg yonf. I IA from SIU,: in M'bcro, 2·3 bdrm, $.475/mo, avail 
510 S forest, co, "57•7782 .. lwr'(1,98HJSA. 
FAMILY HOUSING, UNITY POINT BARGAIN RENTS, C'dole area, 2 
SCHOOi. 3 80RM, 2 BATHS, NO & J bdrm houses,~ $395 to 
PETS, _LEASE. $600-9SO. 5.49-229J_; $43S mo, carpofl, w d, free 
grou/1n11/,, 2 mi-" ol Kroget'a 
l·S BORMS, 10 r:,in b SIU,petsok,. ' ~!6:;:r•caD 68":AtA~ _or w/d, o/c, lawn care, carport, etc. 
RPM.687-3912. 
2 !ORM. FUUY fum, cable 1100k up, ZPAOOUS 3 BD~ 2 fuD balhs, 2 al-
9/c, w/d, no pets, $600/mo plus i,til, ~-,,~-~1:'~~: ::~· ""'?a Au_i:i 99, eon m:A078. • , Im• $800/mo, feose S/23/99· 
2 ANO 3 BDRM hou..,, o/c. w/c!,, /6/00, coD 549-9332. . ~fa."; quiet area, 1torb Mat, 
J BDRM HOUSE near Rec, al•. w/d, 
2 BDRM HOUSE & opt, avail June I 11, ~r;~:·~~r no peb, rud loco!ion, proleuional 
~-kl< for Milo, 529-5332. Rel, 
SMAll COTTAGE IN M'boio lor July dep&Yl<'•l«ise. 
and J bdrm house in C' dole lnr Aug, 
2 BDRM, NEW1. Y remodeled, I bll ~t-~
9
'.'3'tmo/depond ~•e, from campu,, o/c. quiet area, nice 
yard, ccweJ patio, $500 S29·3582. 
!~: !°J~'.-~in~t NEAR THE REC, spacious .4 bdnns, 
~. ceiling Ions, lg out bu.'ldir,g, =..~:t,~~~m·.:::>:r 1 
::;~~pea:~:i:r.:.:1"1,1ay, 1 /2 ba!h,, ,hody yord, S8.40/mo, 
$475 + viif.1217] 351-7235. .457·819.4 or 529-2013, ~ 11. 
COrf COTTAGE, f'ERFECT lor o ccu- 1 BDRM, lob al trees, behind 11.4 
l:;2bdrm,o/c.w/d,307W Wil- Emf Rendlman, A,ailoble August. 
, $400 .,lus ut,I, "57·~724. Lea.a rneslOQe. [6181896-2283. 
SUMMER Su&fASE I BDRM. in o 3 2 Bl>RM HOUSE, near SIU, fum, o/c. 
bdrm hou,e, furn. dean, quiet, o/ c w/d, nice yard, from $A75/mo, ,!art 




t • Large Townhomes 
• Mobile Homes 12x14 wide • 
• Locked Mailboxes • • Next to Laundromat ~-
{' · • 9 or: 12 month lease 
Vi-{ • Water/Sewer in_cluded . • ~ 
· -1 . Ciall Usa: 529-4301 \, 
~f~ HWY.sfsouth ·_./.Jj 
Ji 
11\il) ·A, ~ @©rt UVY_ 
. Great '.: ·_ ... -. 
Selection·of .Houses·• 
· • For Your !.\any Friends:.:5 lxlrms@420 ~. 
. f~mished, Cen!rol "/,.jr, W~r/Dryer. ~Y,. 1,55})? PP'!!,'" . ~ 
• The MalYs Next Door to ~is 3 l;<!rm Dv~ex @ 1257 Wa~ut,. 
. Cen!rol Air, Big Yard. ONLY $194.00 ;,pm . 
. • Like New Off Giant Citv Blacktop ... 3 lx!nn DEiuxe are 
· neacy new with leases sfamng &om $225.00 ppm . 
• Room for Two ... @ 1004 N, Carico. olro; ore Sror.:lord bAprice is 
ONlY$215.00ppm ·. 
' A Single Won't Be Alone ... I IYlrm DJplex AB ufJ;ties pi.d c1 
ONtY $315.00 ppm · 
Apartmenf Bargdins. 
• NEXT TO MEADOW RIDGE ... Campus Square 
2 adrms, washer/dryer@$260.00 ppm . 
. . *MlNUTES FROM THE REC ... Vail 2 Sdnns are fully' 
fu•nished, waler included, rnmodeled and just $225.00 ppm 
. . • LOOKING FOR A DEAL? 2 bdrm Hickory Glade 
in Desoto offers was_her/d~: hook-ups, just $170.00 ppm 
•NEED A CAR/ORT? !.ease ct Country Club Apartments. 
Energ'f efficient 2 bdrms for $197.5-0 ppm . 
· · : ·. · .. 'Sf.lNcl~J~ . , · · 
· ·'. Col~tt)').n~l:anetfOjXrinal~ _ 
.. 457.-3321·-~i=d~ 
CLASSIFIED 
1-BORM.,SOOSAlh,nxlnn, lll()j. ·-2._tw05?RM..:Ci.;~i;re~in 
Bridge S1, 3 bdrm, 507 Allyn, 4 bdnn, M Boto, l ,n Desoto, both porti~ 
.505 1/2 S Rawling>, PaufStyant fum, call 867•2203"' 867•2 • 
Ren1<:l, 457·5664. 
----......,...""""".......,...-:--1 ~l~lzi~~~93:llo'r.' 
~~~-~~!E 15~:"s4~;n reduced rent. avail rhru summer. 
EXTRA NICE l.r.70, 3 bdrm, 2 barh, 
,-----HP_R£NT ___ 
1 
~-s_---, I c/a, fun,, Mnaff par\. on bv, ""'"'• na 




305 W. College, 501 S. Hoys 
511 l, .505, 503, s. As!,, 
319321 J24406W:\'.v'al!'~! 
3 Bedraam, 
306 W. Callege, 405 S. As!, 
3101, 313,610 W. Cherry, 





3101.' W.1~.'F'!'..'t' ~~ 
CaD 549-4808 [Na Peb] 
Rer.toll'riceUlh at511 S.Asl,& 
319W. Walnutbylronrdcc, 
3 BDRM,CIUIET, avail 8·1, residen-
6al a-ea, gcroge, )'Ord, dodt, a/c. 5 
min la SIU, $700/rno, 549•77 ~-
Mobile Homes 
ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
!x,rl,, c/ a, fum, quie! par\. near cam• 
pus on bvs route, na pcb, 549-0491 
o,457-0609. • 
. NICE I &>RM, ideal ,lvdent renrof. 9 




' . C Bel-Aire•' ' . 
,. Mobile ·Homes 
900 E_ Park 
Just 2 blocksJrom campus 1, 2, 
and bedroom 
•F umished •Shady lots 
· •Quiet Park · :-· .•Cable 1V 
.·•Natural Gas ·•Laundry next door 
Stirrimer Rates Available 
1)1IL f EG\'P1l\X ·_: FRIDAY .. APRIL. 16, 1999 •: -11 
ENJOY THE OUT OF DOORSf Li~• 
working will, childrenf Wont la""""' 
a meaninslul summerf Consider sum-
mer CCll"f'I Caunselan and ki~, 
~ roeeded for Girl Scout R01i-
ilent Camp, June 20- July 31. l.ocored 
aubide Onawa, ll Mincniy role mod· 
t:;:~:n~~: Trailw<,ys 
Girl Scout Couno1, 1533 Spene« 
Road, Joliet, IL 60433 {815] nJ• 
3449. 
Pro1j: ~~~~: it"' 
~-l send m11me ancl Jalc,y 
requirernenb lo Bex 1000, Oo;I,, · 
Em;>licn, Ma,laxle 6887, SIIJC, . 
Corbcndcle, d 62901 ·6887. 
ASSOOAII DEAN. Ofn!E GWU- W~)( FROM HOME, EARN AN . 
Alt SOlOOI. ; a':.~~!= ~7;l/;'!rus 
DESCRJPTIOH Of PO Sm ON . at, WW#.avranswe, .a:,m, QI 
The pa,ilion of Auac/ale 0..0,, of !he Coll 1 ·800 585-07 6<i. 
Grad~ School i, a 100'); oclminis• 
Ira~ cnw_gnment. ·. 
REQUIREMlNTS Of CA~DIDATES · 
n,I or a,,ociaie profe=ricl ronl 
oraJuo!e fo:vlty ,1o11,, ond ""'l"• in 
on acad,mic d~t ct SIUC are 
~ired of !he candidate. 
APPUCATION . 
Candidates mu,t submit a fe!1er af op-
pli..l>tian and a 01rriculum vilae. In 
ix!c!i6on, at least lhree but na "'°"' 
!hon tr.-. lctten cl recommendation 
· ,,..,.t be received by lhe Scad! Ccm-
mil!N on or l,el.,;e ?">' 3, 1999. 
Send cD maieriaf, 1o: : · · 
Chair,Searth:o:,,~1ot_As.so-. 
Gmduat,, !:hool. MC .. 716 ;, 
·Southem Illinois University al Cct-
bondale 
Cmbondcle, 1.62901 • , 
Scuthem lllir.ois Urmn,"ty al Car-
bondale ls en equal oppo,t,mity/cl-
· r.rmative oclion ~. 
!~i!1it::=i~i-
452·59.CO. 
IA."IOSCAPE lABORERS WANTED, 
$6-7 /hr, AO hcivn/..¼, Corhondcle 
area, 457· 2622. • · • 
PRINTING 
PRISS.',IAN w/~ ~erienc, for 
ocani.,nal evening_ worlL Ccmerc ond 
,tripping e.,p. hdplul. Reply la box_ 
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MASSAGE THERAPY local<!d with Ev- UNO-CATE sports, fi~. ,loda & 
ropean Tan. 529·3713. Ucensed more, 1·900-896-0021 ext~7, _ 
Masso;ie lherapisl Ma0025831. ~u6~-us'.:3i )fl. 
WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER, c,pply 
in penon, must be avail breob & LIVE ONE-ON-ONE, cell now, 1-900· 
summer, port f.mo, Qualn:,s Pizm 218 328·0051 e,d 8690; 3.99/min, must 
w_ Freeman. be 18 yn, Setv-U 619-645-IIAJ'!-
TOUCH OF NATURE. SIUC. localed 
:tteor~i:rJ~::f,119 
the Spedn,m Wilderness P,cgram for 
)'O"tn ct risk lor the summer >easan 
w/pot,ri6rly year raund positions. 
-~ 17-25 i1!Y0Nellrainingw/30 
clay a,unes Uune, Ju~ &Augusl). 
-~"'U~~-c~l~.:~ 'X:.:'.'8 
Progrcm Coonlinalor; salarr. :, 
$179/ma. Housing provicle<I. Fer 
more info cnn!act. Use Wait (61 Bl 
'453·1121. SIUCis cnAA/fOE.• 
AFRICAN & fRENOi BRAID, '!'ff style -
)'?I wan!. Alfordablo and profession-
ally done, for appoint call .5.4~•71 ~-
. ltfiimlM• lARltY'S lAWN CARE, Mov.in9, shrub trimmir,p . ..,.;n9 loccl crec for 12 yeon, free es!imaics, Call .457·0109. 
WANTED TO BUY culoma6c over: 
drive transrnw,cn. 88 Fonl Rangor, 
23 lT, lonR bee!, 529-8164. . 
S1IVE nlE CAR DOCTOR Mcb~o me-
chcnic. He makes house coTis, -457· 
7984"' mabilo 525-8393. 
WANm> 100 STUDENTS. lcse 5-100 COMl'lEl'E RESUME SERVICES Studen! Disa,unts . tlt-;t's1t/!".i.'ooo.~~- DISSERTATION & lHESIS PROOfREADING &. EDITING 
1 ~ BE LONB.Y AGAIN! 
J.S'00-328·3211 ext67.42 
Must be 18yrs,$2.99permin 
Setv--U 619·6,d,',·8,l34. 
WWW SECRETS . 
Downl=l up 10.$100,000 in saffwar:,, 
· for free, plus .,...,,,. 30 mincl-hogglin9 
secrets. 1·900-7.t0-1818ex!8066 .. 
$2.99permin must be 18yrsSctv-O 
{619) 645-8434. · --
504 S. Beveridge 
'514 S. Beveridge#l · 
514 S. Be~·cridge#~; 
403 W. Elm-"'l 
403w. Elm..-4 
Tio S. Forest .,.3 
509 l/2 S. Hnys 
402 l/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Ht_!Ster 
408 1/2 E. He~ter 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
."20.8 w.· Hqspitnl ..-1 
210 W. Hospital .,.2 · 
703 ?·. Illinois #lQl 
202 N. Poplar :.2 
202 N. Poplar"'~ 
301 N. Springer ...-3 
414 W. Sy~more"'E· 
414 W. Sycanibre,"'W, -
404 ui s~ u-;;iversity .,, 
<w~p~ 




504 S. Ash .,.3 *"' :. 
504 S. Beveridge · 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge-"'Z ** 
908N. Carico 
306 \V. Cher.:y 
311 \YI. Cheny~Z 
407 W. Cherry Ct. *_ 
408 W. CheTT)· Cc: ** 
.. 406 \V. Chestnut 
408 \YI. Chesmur 
310 \V. College ..-1 
310W. ColleJ.>e"'Z 
3io \V. Colleg{,..3 
31(!. W. College"'4 
'500 l}Z College#} 
. 115 S. Forest * 
J03 S. Fcrcst 
718 S. ForcSt .,,3 
405 E. Freeman 
407 E. Freeman**:. 
500 W. Freeman · 
#l,3,4,:5 
509 1/2 S. linys 
. ·402 1/2 E. Hester -_ 
-406 1/2 E. Hester, . 
,ids E. Hester · 
410 E. Hester.•• 
703 \V. High -"'E 
703 ~ High "'\YI_-. 
208 W. Hospital .,1 -
515 S. Loga~ .· · · 
6IiS. Logan 
612 l,'2 S. Logan 
· 507)/i. \Y/. Main B 
906 W. Mcp,miel 
908 \V.· McDaniel 
300 W. Mill "'l . 
400 \V. Oak ,.3 ; 
511 N. Oakland 







-- - Fall 1999~ 
Reporters:·· _ __ . _ ,., 
~- Report & . write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering specific beat. 
• Kn~wledge of journalistic writing style preferred; strong spelling & grammar skills 
required;_ · 
• Average 20 hours a week, daytime 3-4 hour. work block. 
~.\Vnting and editing quiz required of all applicants. '. 
:f1iotograpq.ers: · · _ . _ _ 
'. Shoot news & featum photos for daily paper. 
~ MUst possess :own camera equipment · 
~ Must be able to shoot and process 35 mm black-and-white film. Kno.vlcdge of 
photojourn(;ii~,i & digital processing preferred. 
:~ Aexible 3-:4 hou/aai!;• !ime block; including weekends. 
n Photocopies of5- JO photos that you have taken should accompany your · 
application. Portfolios are welcome, but we cannot guarontee that tb:y 1vill be reJumed. 
Copy Editors: ·· 
• Responsible fer page design and layout of daily paper, inclurling headline writing. 
• i,tonday- Thursday evening work block required during summer. Sunday - Thtirsday 
evening work block required during Fall. 
:- . Must be detail-oriented and able 10 work quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, _grammar and word usage required. Knew ledge of 
journalistic writing preferred; _ . _ 
," QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar e;;perience necessary. 
:New~room Graphic Designer: 
• Produce illustrations, ch3.!1,S, graphs and_other graphics for DE stories and ~pecial sections. 
~ 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work 5<"hedule, other times as needed. 
,• Knowledge of Qu:irkXPress and graphic applications, ic. Adobe Illustrator, required. 
•• Photoc<Jpics of about 5 examples of your work should accompany your application. 
Columnists: · 
~ Write one general-inwrcst column per week for the DE. Hnman interest-type column 
i:el.!ting to student life and student int_ercst preferred. Paid per published column. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet deadline. 
• At least two examples of colu~ns you have wriuen should acco1J1pany your applic.1tion. 
Editorial Cartoonist: _ 
• Required to pr6duce at least J editorial cartoon per week. paid p~r publis~ed cartoon .• 
-~ Must have knowledge of both local and national political ;..f'frurs. 
-. Schedule flexible b,lt must be able to meet deadlines. · 
514 s: Beveridge #2 **'. 
1200 W. Cam~r: _ · 
407 \V. Cherry C~. * 
408 W. Cheriy Ct ** 
406)V._'c~hes.~}I~!- • • 
408 '>Z Chesmut 
303 W. College 
500 W. College ..-2 . 
104 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest* 
, 120 S.-Forest· 
.303 S; Forest;_· . 
407 E. Frce!flan *,* 
409 E. Freeman ' 
411 E; Fn:eman 
' _; 514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oaklanl 
6299 Olcl. Rt. 13 
::?OZ N. Poplar"'l 
:09 S. Rawlings #2 
509 ;5. Rmvlings ;;,J _ 
509 S. Rawl:ngs "'4 
913 \V. Sycair,ore 
168 Towerhousc f)r. 
1305 E. Park 
· · _- 402 1/2 W. \Y/al~ut 
· 504 \V. Walnut 
· 406 E.' esi:er ** 
408 E. Hester * · 
208 \V. Ho;pital .,.z 
210 W. Hospital ..,3 
_ 212 \V. Hospital 
610 S. Logan** 
507 W. Main #l 
505 N, Oakland 
514 N. Oakland. 
6299Old.Rt 13: -· 
sZo w. Waln~t · 
riffU!ili\'=-1~1@. 
300. E. College * 
305 Crestview 
202 N. Poplar-"'l 109Gler:,iew 
301 N. Springer: ;;,3 · ;07 S. Hays 
820 1/2 \YI. ';\/'ainut** 
404\V. Wili;:,w 406 E. H'"5ter -ALL 
208 \V. Hospital-ALL 
5U7 \V. Main"'! 913 W. Sycamore 50') S. Hays 
919 W. Sycamore 51 l S. Hays * 
404" 1/2 S.University 513 s: Hays* 
334 W. Walnut ,..3 , 514 S. Hays 
402 1i2 \V. Walnut 402 E. Hester "'* 
404 W. Willow 106 E. Hester **. 
· 408 E. Hester * 
ffiJ..jDJt<eieJmi, ios w. Hospital ,..z 
607 N. Allyn•• 210 \V. Ho.pita! ,..3 
408 S, Ash' 212 W. Hospital 
410 S. Ash·, 903 S. Linden 
504 S."Ash"'3 *: 515 S. Logai:i 
· 506S:Ash -;:; 610S.Logan** _. 
: ;409 S. Bev".!ridge ,906 W. McDaniel · ' 
502 S. Bc"eiidgC#l' 908 \'\I. McDa~i.,J 
-· i:\~-~_:::::g:~;r 
. Pftt'9Ms<01@M;, 
504 S. Ash ,,..3 ** 
. _409 S. Beveridge 
· 502 S. Beveridge #l 
50/j S. Beveridge 
508 S. Beveridge 
514.s: 15e,;.-:ridge "'2 ** 
1-200 W. C,.~-icr 
305 Crestview 
104 S: Forest 
402 \V. Oak E & W 
@m•mwme 
208 \V. Hos~ital-Ail 
406 .E. Hester-ALL 
402 W. Oak E& W 
820 \V. Walnut 
COMICS 
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Betier-Irigredients~ 
, ··-Better·Pizza . 
. •· rt,: 8~ OJ~IDJ~ 
fn'fn~  n~·~-~ry.:\. 
~ ~l,WJ-l!l)JLl.}~ U\:.l.J\!/ U\VL/rtl.Jll:J\U ' - ,.. . . . . . . . . ~- - ·. - . . .. 
11:H· .. 
Offer valid April 16, 1999 'uin'i Aprii 18, 1999. No~ ~'3lid \\ith an'( 
other offer or promotion; Customer pays sales tax. Additional 
, toppings exll'.3. Valid only at 602 .E. Grand, Carbondale:_ , 
. 
1
'. e ·- SHRC:"$, IFOit TWO . . , 
I OHE SMflLL TWO TOPPIHG PIZZfl & ONE. 
I -ORDEEt OF BREADSTICKS -
: . . . $'&" : : 
I Offer validApril 16, 1999 thru Ap~l 18, 1999. Not valid "ith aor other 
offer or promotion. Customer pa•rs ules ux. Additional toppings extra. ( 
J , Valid onlpt60Z.E. Grand, Carliondale. , 
-i- - ~ _: .;.. - OJ.? ~-;... - - ~ - , . , 
" DINNEit FOi MC 
I ONE l.fHtGE TWO TOPPING PIZZA & ONE 
f: ORDER Of CHEESESTICKS -
f\' 
: ·$1]'' ·. . I 
I Offer ,...Jid April 16, 1999 tl,ru April 18, 1999. Not ,...Jld \\ith any othtt 
offer or promotion. Cunome66:al 6ales ux. Additional toppings extra. I 
I . _ , _ · _, Va,!! onl..!.,3t . ..,: _!!rand~ Ca~nd'!:_. ;... _ _ 
I OFFICIAL PIZZfi OF TliE SfilfJl(IS 
'549~1 l_l .. Jt: · 
f . • • .• , . • • • I ~ ,·" • • ., ;· •• , , ·.. .: -~ • " , • ' , • 
• ~ ~ " • 4;_1. 't, 'I 't t t 11 t t t' f I# I t: 1 'Ii,\\. 1. I ,r- I: t f I,• • 't f! <t ~ .. 11 • • #'#..,## ~ w ""' • <11: ~._.,,_.,..,,, • .- • •41 -,,·, ,"' • .. • • 1- •, ,.. a •"' • • .,. .LO,.•.,,, • ., ....... • - • • .. .., .. ,. • • • • • • ._ - - - ~ ..... _..., ... • • • • • .. •-,,.. ",. -..." • _. .- ........... • • • " • .. - -
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April 17, 199~'- 8AM-12:30PM-
Sign in at Turley~Park.for Assigntrients 
• T-~hirts for . 
First 300 volunteers 
• Prizes & Mus': 
• Coffee & Doughnuts 
for Early Birds · 
• Hot Dogs & 
Soft Dri~ks 
• @fil'ITC!Jffi®ffi"i:7 ciJ REL.EASE· 
·~ITTW/ 
. MOtoKO PIUS 
$1.50 BUD ens.• $1.15 BEAM· 
· $1.00 CD BEST BITTER. 
,:," 
Todav · APr11161D:30-3pm KesnarHall 
(Sponsored 11V Student Healtb & llnnV ROTC J 
: Today Atull 16_ 3-7pm • Sigma Sigma Sigma 
· · 106 G·reek Rmv 
Tollav runll16 3-Bi;im smeecCentc:-
csnonsored llY Yoga Club l 
Sat · l\ilrll1l 12-4i:im: SIU Rec Center _.. . 
tSDonscrellbVJacksanca. ChairterARCID~ct1onw/CPBSaiunla11 · 
Mon Anr1119: 3-Bnm · .. _ S!li ilec center· 
(Sponsoretl!JRYouamubJ- - . ' . 
TbU AJJrU 22 11-4pm . SlU Student Center 
Fri· Anr112311-4nm SIUStullentcenter 
Befrcsbments for all donors• For more Info can VIVian@-457:5258 
· Eme!ib]s: _ ·. Dailj Egyptian. . -.,. S~ltili .'. . 
Asso~~ti?11;_.+iAnu¢~Reden;~ V~lnnt?c.~:~~1;1>.s' 
-· 
DAIL\' EGYPTIAN SPORTS . 
··SOFTBAlt' in November; . , . 
Viefhaus tiesall;.ti~e,-reco;d• 
SIUC coach Julie Beck has two· scholarships, 
remaining and hopes to fill !hose spors in the near 
future. , 't . : ... 
SIUC softball sophomore ce~terfielder Marta , 
Vielhaus tied the SICC all-time ho:ne run record after 
hi11ing_her eighth home run for the season - gii.ing lier 
16 in her t\VO years at SIUC - in game one of a dou-
blehemler against the_ University of Evansville 
VOLLEYBALL 
" . 
Tea~ .. inks. pi~yer from Kankakee 
smc; ;~lleyball coach Sonya Locke announced the 
signing of her sixth scholarship athlete for the 1999-
200() season Thµrsday. Qiana Nelson, a 5-foot• 7 out-
side hitter from i<ankakee. is Locke"s latest signee. 
Thursday in Evansville. Ind. ·.• . . 
The Salukis (30- 14, 7-1) swept the Purple Aces g;o, 
5-4. Sophomore pitcher Erin Stremste1fer(l4-6) paced 
the Salukis in game one with a two-hit shutou\. Senior 
right fielder Jen Feldmeier was~ in the gru:ne witli 
.two RBIs.. . · · 
In game two, junior pitcher Carisa Winters ( 12-8) 
struck out nine to pick up the win. 
Nelc:on ·was voted her team·s most valuable player 
at Kankakee High Scliool this year as well as earning 
an all-area selection. Nelsf'n has also played club ball 
for Bottom Line for the past five yearr.. 
BATTLING 
continued from page 16 
University 9 a.m. Sunday. 
"My key focus this whole week-
end is the Indiana State match," 
Auld said. 
The Salukis split 5-4 matches 
with the Sycamores, winning one in 
· the regular season and dropping the 
other in the second round· of the 
MVC toumamenL · 
SEATS .. 
. _continued frornpage 16 
· Nelson joins AmJ>cr Britton (Louisville, IU./North 
Clay), Tara Cains (LaPorte, Ind.), Britten Follet • 
(Marengo); Kristie Kemner (Quincy/Quincy Notre 
Dame) and Lindsey Schultz (Valparaiso, 
lndJWheeler). all who signed with the Salukis in 
February. . . . 
-~ Locke has one scholarship remaining and is expect-
ed to fill that spot later thiJ spring. 
TRACK AND F!ELD 
Men's team trm;els to Arkansas, 
women~s go to Hoosier land 
The SIUC men's track and field team will travel to 
the highly touted Arkansas/Iyson Invitation,!l this 
weekend in Fayette\·ille, Ark.. while the women's 
team will compete at the Sycamore Invitational in 
Tern: Haute, Ind. 
The men will compete against 12 other teams, 
including the No. 1 team in the nation, the University 
of Arkansas. 
Also competing will be 19th-ranked Iowa State · 
University, Seton Hall Univ~ity, Oklahoma State 
University, the University of Kansas, Kansas State 
University and Missouri Valley Conference rival 
Sout~west Missouri State University. 
Comparing this year•s squads, 
the Sycamores dropped a 5-4 deci-
.. sio_n to )llin_ois State Univ~ajF)' 
Tuesday. The Salukis fared better, 
defeating the Rerlbirds 5-4 in 
March. . . 
"I think it's going to be another 
close match," Auld said; "It's a key 
match for both of us and so I look at 
it as equal pressure on both teams." 
The Salukis expect nothing dif-
ferent against-the Racers, who have 
wcin three of their last four 
'matches. 
The Salukis hope to use the non-
confer::nce match to make final 
.. :idjustmenis before closing-out the 
regular season Su~y. The MVC 
tournament begins next weekend. 
"I don!t want to go in- to the 
Murray State match thinking it's a 
non-conference match_ and having 
the kids_ go · into it· being down;" 
Auld said. "I still wam them to go 
into it with the idea of playing 
good; fO<..J.Sed tennis.:• 
group. harassed University· of _ Also sitting on the brown couch 
Northern Iowa right fielder Matt· are fonner Saluki pitchers Aaron 
Friedmann with chants of Bresko and Jay Schwennan. For 
. "Friedmann'.' and . other language Bresko; who fell victim to an injUty. 
"When the opposing team is in not fit for print . before the start ofthe.1998 season, 
the outfield, we get a chance {o ~ ~ The group met the mother or now uses his time. cheering in the 
harass the right fielder;" Gore said. Pan!11er center fi~lder .s~~tt stands instead pf the dugouL 
"Especially since we can walk right Schm,ner, who ~t o~ The H!!l m "Iflcan't be on the team: it's just 
over 10 the fence." the .same senes: · She· claimed good io be with them." Bresko said. 
SIUC conch Dan Callahan Friedmann ·was having, the worst . "Just being a fan is like being a part 
appreciates the students' suppon of week_end of his life,becau_se 'of the· of the program." . . · . 
· the team but still reminds the group "Brown Couch Crew."_ Friedmann Like the· rest . of· the group, 
to play ni\:C- . -. · 1 • hit3-for-9 for the series.: . B_resku likes being on 'The Hill.'' 
"For me it brings back memories · "There have .· been'< some ; _"It is still funjustto beable_to go 
of the past, wheri that hill used to be instances where I thought. there was out there a,nd jump on the team's 
packed," Callahan said. "We don't more vulgarity than: there should· · right fielder;' Bresko said. "When I 
mind the yelling and them getting . be,'-'. Callahan said. ''Th(,!y h!lve _ to , _was pfaying for ~m and we went 
on the other team. as long kit's-- respect the fact,· especially Y,hen \Ve_ to Texas Tech and Arizona State, 
clean." · · _ play Saturday ·and Sunday games, · some of those guys would heckle, 
The friendly reminder might be a : '_Vhen there are little kids in the audi- and it gers under your skin. It gers in 




DAILY EG\l'TlAN RErORTER 
With rain expected · for the Southern 
Illinois region again this weekend, the SIUC 
baseball team may not get a chance t"I reven 
back tc its winning ways; · 
Even with0ut the. foul weather expected. 
the Salukis would' still have a tough time 
· defeating the No. 13 ma•·mM•l;M team in the counll)', 
Wichita State 
• Wea-her pennit:ing, University. The first 
the Solukn cnlerlain of a four-game series 
Wich:!o Stale University ., od 
loday ot 2 p.m. '0l Abe struts at - p.m. t ay 
• Martin Fielil. So!vrday's at Abe Manin Field. 
doubleheoderbeginsot "If there is any-
noon, and !he series · thing that w.: have to 
will coodude Sunday ol do; it is to come out u~=will . and do···the same 
WOL-AM 1020_ things we were doing well early on," SIUC 
coach Dan Callahan 
said. "When you play a team with the caliber 
of a Wichita Stat:, then ·you got to do the 
RICHARDSON , 
continued from page 16 
- Doug Woolard is from here. He coached 
here and he knew the people here. He actu-
ally saw us play four times, so that's unusual 
for an AD from another school." 
But what about Bill Rowe? Rowe·is the 
athletic direcior at ~outhwest Missouri State 
r·. 
Today - ·2:00 pm 
, ...... ·., )/ ,· 
Saturday '"~No9n (2). 
: ',~ '·•:.-·"' ~ .. , \, 
.St.i'nday·~--1!:001pm . 
i .• .-:; -::.y✓·· j~ · 1; ---~ {':':'-1.' t: :r?" 
SaturdriY. is Lonrsleeve 
Tee Sijjrt,Oay. The 1st 
250 lans wm get a 
Salukf.~~seball long · 
sleeve Tee,sliirt. 
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thinrs that you were doing well early on in the 
season.'' 
Wichita State. on the other hand; does not Thankfully for SIUC, junior right fielder 
need anymore practice. Their 31-8 • rei:ord ;· Marty Worsley)?as not struggled at the plate. 
overall al"t 9-3 mark in the MVC speaks for . Worsley•~ .451 average leads the MVC and TheSalukis (21-11 and 7-8 in the Missouri 
Valley Conference) have Jost seven of their itse··,. · ·1ockersarestaningtoregaintheir puts him,in the running to only bP.come the . 
last eight games. They 
will :;s:ek solid perfor-
mances against the 
Shockers in weather sim-
ilar to the past few days. 
SJUC has been usjng 
batting cages . and 
intrasquad games as a 
way to combat the lack 
of activity on the playing 
field .. The Salukis have 
not played since Sunday 
after their game at 
Mllmly State University 
Wednesday was rained 
OUL . 
"The thing bothers me 
is that we liad a very, 
· form as the team to beat in , second Saluld evet to ever capture a.batting 
' ' 
-----·-· -·--- theValleyafteraslowstartin title. __ , . ·-: ·,: · .. : 
. ' lM_ 'hen vo .. u ....·play a_ conforence play this season. Other Salukis that have not fallen as oflate 
r . WSU has .won seve_n attheplateareseniorcenterfielderJoeSchley 
team: with thL::aliber. straight. including a fours (.403) and junior Dave Pohlman (.366). 
of a Wi_,chita State. . game· s:,veep of Illin;,is State The Shockers and their 3.22 ERA enter 
, University, outscoring the Carbondale with two of the top 10 pitchers in 
then you got to do Redbirds 60-19. the Valley. Ben Christensen (8-1, 2.52 ERA) 
the thl·ngs-tha·t ~'DU; First baseman · Pat and Brandon Sloan (4-1, 3.65 ERA) lead the r Magness. (.398 avg., JO HR, team. , · • 
were doinn: weir early 54 RBI); Jeff Ryan (.345) and The pitching _rotation for the Salukis this 
::, · catcher· Brian Preston (11: · 'l"eekend will be Jason Frasor (4-1, 2.17 
On in the Seas_on. HR), and a team .331 batting· ERA), David Piazi.a, Adam Biggs and Brad 
· average are prime examples· Heuring. The Salukis also will look to lower 
~ DAN CAu.AliAN of why WSUis ranked 13th. · their season-high 4.09 ERA. 
HEAD BASEBALL COACH 
very good practice on Tuesday,". Callahan 
said. "If we played well Wednesday, ·then we 
were hoping it would carry over to Friday." 
The Shockers lead the,. "I think we ·are better this year than we 
series 52- F7, including six · were last year, and last year we played them 
stra.ight.over the Salukis. very competitively,'' Callilhan said. "I like to 
SIUC will have to play a · near-perfect think we are a better ballclub right now, 
series to be competitive, whi9h is somethjng despite the fact that we have struggled the past 
they ha~e not done recently: · · two week•.'' 
-Alford's old stomping grounds. to look at it . 
Appalachian State University's Buzz · ''If guys were given tenure and were told · 
Peterson turned down an offer to coach the . L'1at they weren't going to get fired then they 
Bears, possibly leaving_ the door open for • would stay. places longer. Yov see guys get-
Weber. Could you imagine Weber coming ... · ting fin,::d after two years. There's very little 
back to co:u:h at SIU Arena next year as a· · security.'' · · · · · · 
: visitor? ButWeber shouldfeel pretty secure 
"I'm a coach. it's hard to question i). guy· around here. No one wants to see him leave. 
· because of the Jack of security," Weber said. "I just want to make sure we keep our 
'.'If you have a chance to get :ijob you hr.ve basketball coach ?ere," intefim ~thl~tic .. 
director Harold Bardo said. 
· Weber ended the conversation I had with 
him b_y saying this: 
'Tm here, I'm not going anywhere," 
Weber said, "My thing is right now, we've 
got to get a three man. Our kids have got to 
work hard this summer and we've got to 
keep building the program and hopefully, 
maybe next year compete for the title." 
Hopefully, he's no G~y Barnett. 
iiiiciit 
C L 1: N I C 
Call Now . 
for a free consultation 
and find out: 
• II chiropractic care WIii 
, work for vou. · 
.• How long an average 
treatment Plan lasts · 
Clhls usuani, depends 
on the care ]IOU Ch~_ose 
• Exactiv h;;w m~ch 
care wm cost cmost 
, . Insurance covers · 
chiropractic care•, 
· lncludlno student 
· referrals. We explain 
an procedures and· 
tests up fronL Ho . 
. The
0
~Bla~k Law ~tud~nt Assodatidn 
Presents *. Computerized gate access · 
.. . u_n~jm~c•~~-cos~-i,: 
o ~swers to 8Dll and all 
quosuons rooanllna . 
clirropracUc ca.a Ho 
ohil(JatlonS: .. 
The s·ec~nd An~ua.l 
Criminai Justice Rouridtable 
April 20,. 1999 
. . . ~:30 pm. L~sar· ·Law· Stho0(Audit.9riu.111. 
Pan·elists ln~l~de: 
Richard Whitney, Attorney, Speir ~nd Whitney 
Tom Castellano; Director, SIUCCenter for Crime, 
. Delinqu;;icy and Corr~ctions . . ·. 
Milton Maxwell, Prisoner Review Board: . 
Howard Saver, Admi~i~trat9~ Soulhem ll_linois 
Correctional Center .• · 
_CJ?~ other ~~t•.,~l~f !n ~i_s_ or:e1., ·., 
Evety00ewelccm£! Jr pot~!e~1c:mulafitig di~ssion: ~ 
.., * Individual door alarms 
, : ,'!' Variety of ~izes · 
.::i: Drive-up access. 
* Insurance availaJ:,le 
.()pen M:On:-S_at; Luhc;h'H -~3; Di~~';'r 5~9. 
l 00 S; lllinols c Comer or Main & HllnolsAve: • 457.:..a422 




"We take great pride in our 
results & reputation!" 
fUILY flll'Plll~ FJUPAY, APRIL. l 6, 1999 • PAGE 16 _ ..... _,,, ,.,., - ....... . 
Will Weber 
stay 02·· go?· 
The Missouri Valley Conference has 
had its share of departures recently . 
.,11S1 days after Southwest Missouri 
State University lost in the Sweet l 6 of 
the NCAA Tournament. Steve Alford 
accepted the head coaching job at tht: 
Unh•ersity of lowa. I wonder if they will 
. call him Dr. Alford? . 
Then Illinois 
State University 
SHAN DEL coach Kevin 
Stallings took his 
RICHARDSON three consecutive 
league titles and 
SPORTS EDITOR bolte<l to Vanderbilt 
University. I wonder 
if Stallings ,viii 
think Tubby Smith looks like SIGC junior 
point guard Ricky Collum's dad, tM. 
Where is this leading? I'll tell you. 
Will Saluki coach Bruce Weber be the 
next early-entry candidate to leave the 
Valley? Even MVC leading scorer 
Maurice Evans decide<l his time was up at 
Wichita State University. He left the 
Shocker program after two seasons. 
Back to the coaches. . 
Weber. like Alford and Stallings, has • 
restored success to fading programs. Dul 
will Weber. like Alford and Stallings. 
'iang around fora while before leaving 10 
a Big Ten or SEC school? 
Alford waitro four years. Stallings 
waited six seasons. 
'They made positive moves fcir them-
selves," Weber said in a recent interview. 
"You wish you cou14 get guys to stay 
longer, but it's part of the coaching pro-
fession." . 
. Weber enjoyed a fine freshman season 
as head coach. After three straight losing 
seasons, the Salukis went 15-12 and bare-
ly missed the NIT. • · 
SIUC loses defensive stopper Monte 
Jenkins; but incoming freshmen Kent 
Wiiliams and Brad Korn had tremendous 
senior years in high school and show 
promise. 
But Weber's superb job of coaching 
ard recruiting caught the attention of the 
Saint Louis Univi;nity athletic director . 
Doug Woolard; who is also an SIUC gmd. 
. During the NCAA Tournament, 
Woolard asked the University for pennis-
sion to talk to Weber about the vacated 
· Billiken head coaching job left when 
Charlie Spoonhour resigne<l last month. 
Weber only got as far as a phone con-
versation\vitli Woolard {did I mention he : 
earned his degree from SIUC) before 
Saint Louis hired former Pepperdine 
coach Lorenzo Romar. 
"I think it was a rare situation," Weber 
said_ofWoolard's interest. "We beat them 
. s~ RICHfRDSON, PAGE 15 
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. . . . . . . . . . Tm So!uinu/Daily q;i-plian 
Soluki baseball fans gather oroun·d th~ big brow'n couch ~hind ~rst base to blow gross, cheer the Solukis or heckle the op~nents: ,.. 
' '. .. . ... 
· Members of the· 'Brow!( Cot!eh' Crew' find. comfortable place at Abe Martin Field 
• ' :- ' . • ~ • . ~ " . ;- . • t J • • • ' 
' MIKE 8JORKUJND. 
DAILY EGYI'TIAN RErORTER 
. A group ~f 25 SIUC studef!ts and-fonner bring grills and stuff,'' Gore. said. "And we 
. Saluki baseball playi;rs call themselves· the said; 'Hel!, Jet's just pack up the couch .in the 
"Brown Couch Crew." To each game; they · truck and just take it out there." • 
·. A couch at a baseball game ls something bring with them a soft. IO-foot brown couch. . The Brown Couch Crew has graced,'The 
you might expect to find ori MTY's Rock and . resembling. som1;thing found- in a living. Hill· -:-. with the· exce)?tion of ·a few 
Jock celebrity softball g3!1)es; wliere piCf:CS·, room.: . · . Wedn~y games~ since the 1998 season. 
of furniture garnish the stadium, ·· ··For. the past two years, Steve Gore, a · The crew has been making the· most of its 
But that is exactly .what those. in atten- · senior.in electronics management from Elgin, location in right field; ·. ' · • 
dance at Abe Martin Field can expect to see. has owned· the piece of furniture and has · 
. at each home; Saluki: baseball game on 'The brought it to Salt,!ki home games. . . 
Hilt" · , · · "We saw- people comipge, O?t-l_ast·year , SEE SEATSi PAGE 14 
· Battlmg an. unuk~IY opff()n,erif · 
UnNersity coincides wiih the Student c~ncert conflicts only wi_th tlieir only ·i 
Programming .. Council's Spring non-Missouri· Valley.i · Conference · ffi•]HiS,il•llfl:ffl 
PAUL WL£KLIHSKI 
DAILY EG1'!'TIAN REORTER 
SIUC women's tennis coach Judy 
Auld has racked up 352 career wins, 
but in her 25 years she has never faced 
an opponent quite like George Clinton 
. and the P-Funk AlhStars; . : • 
· · Auld and her Salukis· are not play-_ 
ing: tennis against· Clinton, but 
Saturday's. match _with Munny _State 
Thing, which-takes place in the south match of the weekend: By the time the • 1he S!UC wcmen's 
parking lot of SIU Arena. crowds arrive for the concert, the most tennis loom welcomes 
~•Yes. I think it can be very much of important match, Indiana State Indiana Slale {9 a.ni.} 
a distraction," Auld. said. ''Not the: University, will have been decided. and Murray Slale 
music •so. much; but· it• just depends The match begins at Q a;m. Saturday:· . =tytoT:is 
upon how• many. people· will be The Salukis also face; . Bradley Couris Satuiday 
milling around· the court. You just befure Jlrad!ey 0 ~ 
have to deal with it." . : ---,------,-~-- at 9 o.m. Sunday. 
Fo~un!Uely for, t~e ,Salukis, the SEE BA.ffilNG, PAQ_E 14 
